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LL HONOR AND PRAISE to one whose character entitl es her 

to a place among I owa 's noblest women, whose name will ever 

be proudly mentioned in connection with Morningsid e College,

whose sy mpathetic interest has endeared he r to the heart of 

every st udent-our beloved professor, Miss Lillian E. Dimmitt. 

Miss Dimmitt came from Illinois W esleyan University to 
Morningsid e as an ins tructor, in F ebruary, 1893 , before those 
most try ing years in the history of o ur institution . Then, 

when its future was o'ershadowed by financial difficulty , a nd the faculty, dis
heartened and discouraged, one by one took the ir leave, she re mained . Through 
all those dark days when we were broad in name but narrow in bounds, when 
times were testing, when hope was low, her energy surmounted difficulties , her 
tact and judg ment harmonized contentions, her sympathy gave new courage, 
he r self-sacrifice, new ins piration. 

During the following years when, thanks to our be loved President and the 
kind assistance of loyal fri en ds, brighter days dawned, these same charac teris
tics were intensified; and as our college has grown in numbers and reputation, 
she has g rown in u sefuln ess a nd influence. Since 1893 , with the exception of 
the year 1903-+  which she spent at the American S chool of classical Studies in 
Rome, Miss Dimmitt has been in our midst- an example of ideal womanhood; 
a leading member of the fac ulty, a most loyal promote r of all _col lege inte rests 
and a faithful friend to the student, one to whom he could go at any time for 
comfort and advice; and when the s tudents of Mornings ide College enumerate 
the greatest blessings of the ir college life , not least among the m is th e privilege 
of knowing Miss Dimmitt. For, as a woman of noble character, of high prin
ciples , of a broad mind, of uns ish motives , of tender kindness and "inseeing 
sympathy," she has seldom been equaled. As a teacher, this s tate has yet to 
produce a professor who is more thorough, more conscientious, more inspirin g, 
or one who keeps the s tudent more interested and who creates in him a stronger 
love for the classics . 

When we pause to think of what she has done for our college and of her 
far-reaching influence, we find that word s can but feebly express our apprecia
tion of her true worth. As this volume goes out to our many friends, we know 
that all who have ever known her will join with the Juniors of '06 in the words: 
"We love he r. " 
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A morning         Lesson

The gate to the garden stoo:i open; 
The light softly fell on the trees; 

The sturdy old oak shed its acorns ; 

By Estie Boddy

The leaves played about in the breeze. 

A maiden, half mournful, half laughing, 
And watching the squirrels at play, 

Arose, having ended the lesson 
She read to her father that day. 

"What troubles my daughter. my Heart's Ease?" 
Her father at length to her said. 

"Why sad, when about you is sunshine? 
What grief to such sighing has led?'' 

Long used she had been to expressing 
Her thoughts in a straightforward way. 

All clouded and troubled, the sweet face 
She turned to her father t hat day. 

"You see, l was musing of Autumn, 
T he death of the beautiful trees. 

How life for us a ll will be ended! 
T he future no t raveller sees. 

We know t hat no one from that country 
Returns, nor can dwell here below, 

But why can we not live forever? 
[ wish Him this boon to bestow.·· 

"But, daughter," again said her father, 
"The truth is, we live evermore, 

T he trees do not die, but awaken; 
The S pring will their beauty restore." 

"The S pring is the tree'sresurrection; 
The leaf-buds begin to unfold. 

Our lives, though men speak of our dying, 
Attain then to beauty untold. 

As each bursting leaflet brings to us 
Some message or truth from His hand, 

Let us live with a present endeavor 
To make our lives useful and grand. 

Let us keep a ll the heart-flowers blooming, 
Gentleness, kindness and love, 

Remembering ever, His guidance 
ls leading to H eaven above. " 
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WILSON SEELEY. LEWIS, A. M., D. D., 
P RESIDENT, 

PROFESSOR OF CHRISTIAN E THICS. 
Student St . Lawrence University. 1875-

81; A. B., Cornell College, 1889; A. M., 
ibid., 1892; D. D., Upper Iowa University, 
1895; D. D., Cornell College, 1904; travel and 
study in Europe, 1896 ; Ministerial work, 
1885- 8; Principal of E pworth Seminary, 
1888-97 ; President, Morningside College, 
1897-. 
HERBERT GRANT CAMPBELL, A. M., 

VICE PRESIDENT, 
PROFESSOR OF P HILOSOPHY. 

Ph. B., Cornell College, 1896; Assistant 
Principal, Epworth Seminary, 1896-7; Minis
terial work, 1897-1901; Graduate Student, 
Columbia University, 1901-3; Scholar in 
Philosophy, ibid., 1901-2; A. M., ibid., 1902; 
Union Theological Seminary, 1902-3; Pro
fessor of Phi losophy and Vice President, 
Morningside College, 1904-. 

LILLIAN ENGLISH DIMMITT, A. M., 
PROFESSOR OF LATIN. 

A. B., Illinois Wesleyan University. 1888; 
A. M., ibid .. 1890; Graduate Sutdent, Uni
versity of Chicago, Summer Quarters, 1894
and 1897; Student in American School of 
Classical St udies, Rome, 1903-4; Instrnctor 
in English, Illinois Wesleyan University, 1888-
90; Instructor in Greek and Latin, Morning
side College, 1894-7 ; P rofessor of Latin, 
ibid., 1897-. 

HELEN ISABELLA LOVELAND, A. B., 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

A. B., Smith College, 1889; Student Oxford 
University, England, 1902-3; Instructor in 
History and English, Epworth Seminary, 
1892-5; Professor of Modern Languages, 
Upper Iowa University,1896- 7; P rofessor of 
English Language and Literature, Morning
side College, 1897-1902; P rofessor of Eng
lish Literature, ibid., 1902-. 

FRANK HARMON GARVER, A. B., 
PROFESSOR OF HISTORY AND POLITICS. 

A. B., Upper Iowa University, 1898; Fel
low in History, University of Iowa, 1901-2; 
Professor of History and Economics, Morn
ingside College. 1898-1900; Professor of 
History and P olitics, ibid., 1900   .

REYNARD GREYNALD, A. M., 
PROFESSOR OF FRENCH. 

A. B., University of Paris, 1874; A. M., 
ibid., 1880; Professor ·of Latin, Chatenu 
Goutre, France, 1876-8; Professor of French, 
Morningside College, 1896-. 

ROBERT BRADFORD WYLIE, PH. D., 
PROFESSOR OF B IOLOGY. 

Sc. B., Upper Iowa University, 1897; Gradu
ate Student, University of Minnesota, Sum
mer, 1898; Graduate Student, University of 
Chicago, S ummer. 1899; Fellow in Botany, 
ibid., 1900-1, 1902-4; Instructor in Natural 
Science, Morningside College, 1897- 99; In
structor in Biology, Eastern Illinoi s Normal 
School, S ummer, 1901; Assistant in Botany, 
University of Chicago, Summer and Autumn 
Quarters, 1902; Instructor in Botany, Marine 
Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass., 
1905; professor of Biology, Morningside 
College, 1900-. 

EPHENOR ADRASTUS BROWN, A. M., 
PROFESSOR OF PEDAGOGY. 

A. B., DeP auw University, 1884; A. M., 
ibid., 1887; Superintendent of Schools, Wood
bury County, 1894--1900, 1902-5; Professor of 
Mathematics and Pedagogy, Morningside 
College, 1900-2; Professor of Pedagogy, 
Morningside College, 1904-.

HENRY FREDERICK KANTH
LENER, A. M., 

PROFESSOR OF GREEK. 

A. B., Cornell College, 1896; A. M., Harv
ard Univers ity, 1899; Graduate Student, 
Harvard Uni versity, 1897- 9 and 1902-3; In
structor in Latin and Greek, Epworth Semi
nary, 1896-7 ; Instructor in Latin, Wiibraham 
Academy, 1899-1900 ; Professor of Greek, 
Morningside College, 1900-. 

FRED E MORY HA YNES, PH. D., 
REGISTRAR, 

PROFESSOR OF ECONOM ICS AND S OCIOLOGY. 

A. B., Harvard University, 1889; A. M. 
ibid., 1890 ; Ph.D., ibid., 1891; Student, Uni 
versity of Berlin and Cambridge University, 
1891- 2; Instructor in History, University of 
California, 1892-5; Head of South Park Set
tlement, San Francisco, 1894-5; Assistant in 



United States History, Harvard University, 
1896-7; Resident of South End House, Bos
ton, 1895-1900; Professor of Economics and 
Sociology, Morningside College, 1900--. 

AGNES BEVERIDGE FERGUSON, Sc . M., 
PROFESSOR OF GERMAN 

Sc. B., Cornell College, ]894; Sc. M. , ibid., 
1895; Study in Dresden and Berlin, Summer, 
1902; Graduate Student, University of Chi
cago, Summer, 1901 Professor of Modern 
Languages, Fort Worth University, 1896-7; 
Professor of German, Morningside College, 
1901- . 

ROBERT VAN HORNE, PH. B., 
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 

Ph. B., Morningside College, 1900; Gradu
ate Student, Johns Hopkins University, 
1900- I ; Instructor in Mathematics, Morning
side College, 1901-2; Professor of Mathe
matics, ibid .. 1902- . 

CLARA BOOTH DAVIDSON, 
PROFESSOR OF ELOCUTION. 

National School of Oratory, Philadelphia. 
1880-2; Professor of Elocution, Morningside 
College, 1899-1902-1903-.

WINFORD LEE LEWIS, A. M., 
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY. 

A. B., Stanford University, 1902 ; Graduate 
Student, University of California, Summer, 
1902; Graduate Student, University of Wash
ington, 1902-4; A. M., ibid .. 1904; Assistant 
in Chemistry, University of Washington, 
1902-3; Instructor in Chemistry , ibid., 1903-4;
Professor of Chemistry, Morningside College, 
1904-. 
MlLLARD FILLMORE McDOWELL, Sc. B., 

INSTRUCTOR IN PH YSICS 
Sc. B., Morningside College, 1903; Fellow 

in Physics, University of Nebraska, 1903-4; 
Instructor in Physics, Morningside College, 
1904-. 

JUDSON WALDO MATHER, 
PROFESSOR OF Music AND DIRECTOR OF THE 

CONSERVATORY. 
Graduate of the Oberlin Conservatory, 

1896; Instructor in Piano.Organ and Har
mony, Cornell College, 1895-8; Organist, 
Union Park Church, Chicago, 1898-9; In
structor in Music, Chicago Theological Semi
nary,, 1898-9; Professor of Music and Direc-

tor of Conservatory, Yankton College, 1899-
1940; Pupil of Ernst Jedliezka, Berlin, 1902; 
Professor of Music and Director of Conserva
tory, Morningside College, 1904-. 

GERTRUDE F. MATHER, 
VIOLIN AND CORNET. 

Pupil of Charles Heydler, 1889-90; In
structor in Violin, Cornell College, 1896-8; 
Pupil of Adolph Weidig, 1898-9, 1904; In
structor in Violin and Cornet, Yankton 
College, 1899-1904; Instructor in Violin and 
Cornet, Morningside College, 1904- . 

B. LAURA BUNTING, 
INSTRUCTOR IN VocAL Music. 

Graduate of Chicago Piano College, 1903; 
Pupil of Harmon H. Watt. 1904; Pupil of 
Herman Walker, 1900-. Pupil of Prof. A. 
Devin Duvivier, 1900-1903; Instructor in 
Pianoforte and V oca[ Music, Cornell College, 
1904-05: Instructor in Vocal Music, Morning
side College, 1905- . 

JOHN L. GRIFFITH, A. B., 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR. 

A. B., Beloit College, 1902; Director of 
Athletics and Instructor, Yankton College, 
1902-1905; Director of Physical Education 
and Instructor, Morningside College. 1905- . 

ALICE K. GRIFFITH, A. B ., 
A. B., Beloit College, 1901; Instructor in 

Latin, High School, Long Prairie, Minn. , 
1901-2 ; Instructor in Latin and German, 
High School, Edgerton, Wisconsin, 1902-
1904; Assistant in English, Morningside 
College, 1905- . 

IDA NOLAN REYNOLDS, 
Graduate Primary Training School, Drake 

University, 1903; Graduate Student, Chicago 
University, Summer, 1905; Principal West 
Ward School , Rockwell City, Iowa, 1903; 
Principal , High School, Victor, Iowa, 1904; 
Director, Manual Training School , Rockwell 
City, Iowa, Summer, 1904; Instructor in 
Primary Methods and Drawing, Morningside 
College, Summer, 1905; Instructor in Primary 
Methods and Drawing, Morningside College, 
1905- . 

FAITH FOSTER WOODFORD, 
ASSISTANT IN PIANO. 

Graduate Morningside College Conserva
tory, 1902; Pupil of Emil Liebling, Chicago, 
1903-4 ; Instructor in Piano, Morningside 
College, 1904-.

MYRTILLA MAE COOK, Sc. B., 
INSTRUCTOR IN COMMERCIAL BRANCHES AND 

SECRETARY OF FACULTY. 
Sc. B ., Morningside College, 1905; In

structor, ibid., 1905-. 



HEN THE CLASS OF 1906 first came into prommence 
in the fall of 1900, appearing with their colors, they an
nounced that they were the "Doctors Chicks of 1906." 
Two years later on the night of June 14th, this same 
class, numbering forty, made their debut into Collegiate 
life, when dressed in white, they took their places upon 

the platform for their Academy graduation. 
The following fall, according to a custom then in vogue, the college classes 

entertained on Halloween. These same" Chicks," Freshmen now, gave a re
production of the Hall of Fame, and an insight into the "lower regions" where 
in effigy a Sophomore lay bound by Pluto's chains much to the consternation of 

the Dean, while the flag of 1906 floated proudly from North Hall. 
In the fall of 1903 occured a battle between this class, now Sophomores, 

and the verdant Freshmen. It arose over a chanticleer who tried his wings in 
Chapel one morning. Coming from the ranks of '06 he was captured by '07, re
captured by'o6 and then secreted in a tool chest. When he was discovered a battle 
ensued, resulting in the dismemberment of the poor victim. His heart, however, 
remained with '06. Hearing of this the Humane society made a hasty investiga
tion, only to find that the chicken had been killed before being hidden in the 

chest. 
Soon after this came the "Farmers' Party in Pumpkin Holler,"and in the 

following spring the trip to the Indian Reservation, when the class, tired of be
ing called "Chicks," adopted the name of "Sioux" and decided to publish the 

'' Whoops of the Sioux." 
This annual occupied most of their Junior year but left some time for oys-

ter stews and sleigh rides. 
What the events of the Senior year have been we will leave to your imagin

ation, having first assured you that the year has been filled with works, spiced 

with jollity. 
Truly, in play, this class has not been chicken-hearted; in works they have 

ever been the early " Chicks " finding the worm. 

/ 



Fate

Bv XENIA M AE ELLIS 

If fate decrees, it 's use less to contend ! 
Or should each eve r strive his lot to mend ? 
What is to be, will be , it o ft doth seem ; 
Ye t we are daily heaping dream on dream, 
And do they 'e re come true ? P erhaps th ey may, 
Fate may decree to send that bliss our way. 
More oft, it seems, some future day we wake 
To learn that we had made some sad mistake. 

If you be made the violet, not the rose, 
Don't long to rule as queen , jus t keep you r p ose. 
The violet, even adores old mother earth-
So each should strive to make hi s life of worth. 
The sweetest flower is decked with dewy tea rs; 
That life the best, which smil es down cares and fears. 
Though fate decrees dense shadows to you r p lace, 
The darkest cloud can ne'er obscu re His face . 

Juniors
Hopkins



"So gracious in her tact and tenderness. " 

OUR PRESIDENT AND BUSINESS MANAGER 

"Don't talk anything but business to me."' 

"To scorn delight and live laborious days." 

"On one she smiled and he was blessed." 

A. Ford Robbins, 
. ' 

OUR EDITOR IN CHIEF 

"Nowher so bisy a man ther nas, 
And yet he seemed bisier than he was.'· 

"Character but half formed till after wedlock. " 



"Two fifths of him genius, 
three fifths of him sheer fudge ."

·' Mathematics cultivate the reason ." 

"I cannot play alone.' ' 

" Would that there were more like her.'' 

"Wild wit, invention ever new 
And lively cheer of vigor born. " 

" Hath wisdom's warrant and wit's own grace. " 

' ·Music can noble hints impart. 
engender fury , kindle love.'' 

"Work never did him any harm.' ' 



"Strong and athletic in form; 
Is this lad of dilligent nature ... 

"The woman that deliberates.'' 

·'He draweth out the thread of his verbosity 
finer than the staple of his argument." 

"None but himself can be his parallel." 

"One of the few immortal names 
which were not born to die. " 

"Earnest toil hath its reward.' ' 

"Great effects come of industry.'' 

/ "Look before you leap; see before you do.' ' 



"Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil 
o'er books consumed the midnight oil?" 

"Of studie took he most cure and most hede. " 

'I'll steal through life in my own quiet way.'' 

Earl
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Sophomore History
O WORSHIP AT THE Shrine ! How these words 

have wrung in our ears from early childhood! 
From time immemorial this shrine bas been con

sidered sacred. It is situated in the heart of the tem
ple of Wisdom and is reverently called the "Shrine of 

Knowledge." A hove this holy altar is said to hover a spirit, angel
like in form, which radiates blessings upon the weary and worthy toil
ers who with uncovered heads lie prostrate before the shrine. 

How often in our youth have we cast aside our story books and 
sat with shining eyes and faces as our fathers, who in their youth 
chanced to make this eventful journey, related their experiences. 
How eager we were for the time we should follow in their paths . 

The shrine is in a far country, a journey of about four years dis
tance by steady plodding. Many would scorn the rough and weary way 
and rush across the strange, intervening country, not heeding the 
demands of the revered goddess whose temple they would rashly 
enter. But nay, they must follow certain well defined roads as the 
goddess dictates, and obey reverently all her commands

It is not enough that the pilgTims plod diligently five days of 
the week, but they must trudge patiently along even into the sixth 
day, resting only on the seventh. 

Many a weary one would g·ladly be carried at times, by a stronger 
brother were it not for the ever watchful eye of the guarding one 
who would withhold at last the long· sought for treasure. Alas! how 
often has the wise deity refused to bestow her blessing upon the 
eager and expectant ones before her altar, saying to them, "What 
seek ye here? None but the deserving, the self-reliant receive the 
reward. " More than one pilgrim has failed to understand that to 
reach the shrine does not necessarily mean to receive the blessing . 

As the time has passed this pilgrimage has become each year 
more common and the way easier; for the determined hands of our 
fore-fathers have cleared away many obstacles for those who were 
to follow . 

Each year new bands from every country set out on their great 
quest. One main rendezvous is Morningside. 



It was interesting to note the company which gathered there 
in the fall of 1904, from the farm and city, all with the one great 
purpose. 

Despite the longing for home, which at first tempted some of the 
weaker ones to return, these pilgrims are now marching on their way 
with courage and determination. 

Surely such a valiant band can never lack in strength or pur
pose, but will move boldly onward to the goal. Our prophecy is that 
the goddess of Wisdom will welcome these into her temple and, as 
they bow reverently before her "Shrine of Knowledge," will breathe 
upon them her divine benediction, sending them out into the world, 
endued with a new life, to be an inspiration and a blessing to their 
fellow men. 

FRESHIES 
MEDITATE! MUTTERING MA55 OF meandering, melancholy

MIDGETS AND MAINTAIN THESE MANDATES Of your MIGHTY MASTERS. 

Ye of SMALL, contracted vision see TOIT THAT 

O you GO TO bed EARLY THAT YOU MAY GROW 

romping rushing, rollicking REACHERS AFTER READING, 

R ritin AND rithmetic, RAMBLE NOT IN YON MELON PATCH. 
Notice YOUR 5UPERIORS WHEN YOU pass them by A N tip OF YOUR' sky-piece

I nnocent, insignigicant Bunch of locoed mavverricks,

INSTANTLY IMITATE THE INTENTIONS of these INSTRUCTIONS 

evever NEVER, never NEVER,NEVER, never, NEVER, NEVER, 

N NEVER, NEVER, NE.VER, NEVER NEVER, NEVER, NE VER 

ln1\W YOUR OCCUPAIIONS AND Diversions

E very FRESHMAN SHALL close not his door

la BUT KEEP CONTINUAL OPEN house

Roving BAND OF ruffians, refuse NOTTO 6E 

R reRESPECTFUL TO US, YOUR RIGHTFUL RULE.RS, 

U NDERTAKE TO UNDERSTAND THAT UNLESS YOU USE 

UNDYING CARE TO OBEY THESE LAW5,YOU WILL BE 

LEFT , loudly YELLING for RELIEF, IN some LONESOME 

quiet PLACE TO reflect ON YOUR lax OBEDIENCE. 

estimate THE COST OF rebelliousness

ShiverANO SHAKE,ALL SILLY, SELF-CONCEIT ed
soreheads, who  sneer  at  these sagac ious
 tipulations LEST Ye! Be set upon amd severely
Saj upon by the surpassing strength OF



ND IT CAME TO PASS in the year of our Lord, 
1905, that the tribe of '09 came to dwell on the hills 
of Morningside. And the tribe was strong in its 
youthfulness, and brave in a new country. 

Now a day was chosen for a great council, and the 
tribe with one voice proclaimed Shaw their king. 
so the priest annointed him. then the king made a 

great feast and his people made merry and grew much acquainted. 
Now there was a tribe of barbarians that dwelt also on the hills 

of morningside And they were called sophmores and were fierce 
but loved not the open battle. 

And Shaw led his warriors forth and challenged the other 
]tribes to battle in football. But they were sore afraid and ventured 
not upon the field . 

Moreover it came to pass that Shaw and his warriors encamped 
one night in the house of Miller; and Shaw took council among his 
men, and they went out ·and raised a great high pole and on the top 
of it was the banner of the Freshmen. 

Then did they go to the camp of the chief of the barbarians and 
took his raiment and hung it upon the pole. 

Behold, when the barbarians came out in the morning they were 
exceedingly wroth. And they went away and when the watch was 
few they came again in a great chariot with great clubs and blud
geons and weapons of war. 

Moreover the Freshmen fought valiantly, but the barbarians 
tore down the raiment of their chief. 

And the women of the tribe of '09 came out and cried to their 
brave warriors and the barbarians were routed . 

Behold, their chief was captured and bound to the pole, and the 
wa r riors of Shaw made much mirth about him. 

And it came to pass in the evening that the Freshmen women 
gave a great feast and the warriors feasted much in the glory of their 
prestige. 

Moreover the tribe of '09 showed unto the other tribes of Morn
ingside that they were possessed of much wisdom. For in the great 
discussion between the Philomathians and O thonians did the wisdom 
of Brown and Himmel show itself. 

And again in the great contest of orators did Haskins and Shaw 
and Cushman bring great honors to the tribe of '09 for they won the 
great prize. 

And the days tha the tribe of '09 had dwelt upon the hills of 
Mornmgside were few but their deeds were mighty and brave. 



A Dream ofThe Sioux

BY A. B. COOK 

1 WAS sitting in my old arm chair, one in which my grandfather 
had taken so much com-
fort, musing, for I sat, as 

it were, at the gateway of the 
Great Northwest looking with 
admiration over the vast fields 
and plains of the World's Won
der Land. 

It was one of those rare 
afternoons in June when the 
air is balmy. The sun was 
warm and sent its life-giving 
beams to aid the plants and flowers. The silvery clouds played leis
urely in the blue sky, while the gentle breeze laden with the songs 
of birds and the perfume of the rose soon lulled me to sleep. 

In a dream I saw the events of a century pass like "a watch in 
the night." I seemed to have been carried back to the time when 
this country was a vast natural garden. There appeared a great 
unknown country, over which the foot of civilized man had never 
trod. The buffalo, elk, and deer were in great abundance, while 
thousands of small fur bearing· animals roamed fearlessly where 
they chose. I could see many small lakes and sloughs and around 
them were the wild goose, duck and crane, all rearing their young 
unmolested. 

It seemed that years thus 
passed by, but presently this 
scene of tranquility was changed. 
the red men seemed to be com
ing from every direction, and 
gathering in countless numbers 
around an old oak tree. In my 
dream, I looked for the cause of 
this, and saw a little band of 
white men who had drawn up 

their canvas among the willows and 
had encamped on the banks of the "Big
Muddy." 

My dream now changed. Before 
I had seen the Indian only as a bold, 
fearless hunter, but now fear and 
anxiety seemed stamped on his face. 
In the long council which ensued I 
could understand but little except by 
the gestures. Nevertheless, I was able 
to learn that the1·e had already reached 
the Indian in the west a rumor of the 
cruelty and selfishness of the white 
man in the east, and that when the 
white man came the red man could no 
longer hunt in peace. So it seemed 

that the import of this council was to stop, if possible, any further 
invasion into the territory of the red man. "These pale faces," 
said the chief, "are but the leaders of many who are to come and 
take our lands from us as they did from our brothers." 

The scene then shifted. When again I saw the red and the 
white man a full half century had passed, and with the passing of 
time all had changed. I now saw boats on the rivers carrying pro
duce up the stream and going back laden with the furs of animals 
which had been purchased from the Indians

There seemed to pass through the wilde rness a company of 
wanderers, seeking a suitable place for a new home. Finally they 
seemed to agree upon a place, and with fear and trembling lest at 
any time their red enemy should 
attack them, they erected'huts,
some of sod and some of logs. 
These seemed to be built for 
the double purpose of shelter 
from the cold and • protection 
from the evening during the 
many struggles for supremacy 
which were to follow. 

As I watched the white man 
coming, I saw that he .had much 



with which to contend. But he would be driven back in the 
many fierce contests which ensued and, though many heroes were 
slain on each side till the streams seemed at times to flow with bu-

man blood, it appeared that the white man was gaining ground and 
was pushing the red man farther and farther away. 

Then my dream again changed. I saw no longer the scenes of 
war and blood-shed, but another c·ouncil around the old tree. Des
pair seemed heavily stamped on each brow as the old chief, the fa
vorite of his tribe, solemnly announced that they could no longer 
hope to chase the deer and buffalo. "The pale face," said he, "is 
much stronger than we, and now that we can no longer live together 
we must leave our bunting ground and seek refuge in a land where 
our enemy does not live." At the end of this sad scene I saw them 
strike their tepees and depart toward the northwest, leaving their 
history securely locked within the hea1·t of the old oak tree. 

Also I noted many other changes in rapid succession. Soon the 
elk and deer became extinct unde r the fire of the white man's gun; 
the last herd of buffalo, as if loath to leave the old grazing ground, 
slowly wended their way over the western hills, seeking solitude 
from such a bitter foe; the vast prairies were converted into 
fields of grain; cities soon began to appear; the old sod hut and log 
cabin had given way to the familiar frame dwelling; the peaceful ox 
had given way to the rumbling engine. 

These last scenes seemed to blend my visions of the past with 

the reality of the present into one harmonious picture. As I awoke 
I could hardly realize that it was all a dream. Before me extended 
this great Wonder Land. The daylight faded away and when the 

lights of the city beamed forth I exclaimed: " This is indeed my 
own country! The Sioux!" 



The Voice I Shall Hear No Wore

By C. RICHARDS 

I strolled one night alone, 
Alone where dark waters glide; 

Alone where the foot steps of man seldom trod; 
All alone by a sobbing tide, 

And I thought that I heard in the murmuring stream, 
A voice I heard long before, 

A voice that had thrilled me for life's battle- strife, 
But a voice I shall hear no more. 

'Twas one night in my dreams, as the city of gold 
Gleamed bright in the morning's red glare. 

There was sung o'er the breezes with harps of pure gold, 
By the voice I shall hear no more: 

"Be strong to brave the bitter strife, 
Be strong to help the weaker life, 
Be strong to bear the battle's rife 

And the voice that you'll hear no more." 

Life may be wild and drear, 
But when the dark moments hang o'er, 

The words of the singer that sang that night 
Echo out from the past once more; 

And my deepest soul thrills to the song that it sang
With a peace from the billowless shore; 

Yet the heaviest burden I carry in life 
ls the voice l shall hear no more; 

For it haunts every breeze, and the sigh of the trees, 
It haunts every breaker's deep roar; 

Still I never have heard since it sang that night-
The voice I shall hear no more: 

"Be strong to brave the bitter strife, 
Be strong to help the weaker life, 
Be strong to bear the battle's nfe 

And the voice that you'll hear no more.'" 

Although I list for thee, 
For thou wast a voice to my soul, 

Whose echoes still call me to I ife's battle- strife, 
Gall me forth to a selfless goal; 

Though I list to thy words midst appalling str ife, 
I bear in the battle's deep roar, 

I bear as I can with the weaker life, 
For thee whom I'll hear no more. 

Still I long for thy voice as the days come and go
An oh, for a message from thee! 

For life will seem void lest those battlements bold 
Ring again with thy voice to me: 

"Be strong to brave the bitter strife, 
Be strong to help the weaker life, 
Be strong to bear the battle's rife, 

And the voice that you'll hear no more. 





Atheneum
HE SAT near the window. The shadows lengthened 

and drew together until she could not make out dis
tinctly the objects around her. Visions arose of her 
childhood and of the little friends who often played 
with her; then of her high-school days and of the 
group of boys and girls of her acquaintance. But 

the scenes which interested her most were those of her college 
life. Now she was in the Society Hall surrounded by eager and en
thusiastic young women. She saw there the long-headed, slow ones 
who were always appealed to as final authority; she saw the impul
sive ones who spoke and acted quickly; and those with tact, that 
common-sense element so rare in the crisis times. 

Beyond the group of young women, she noticed the light blue 
and white over the favorite picture, that of Dr. Lewis. Above, there 
shone the bright star with the monogram A. L. S. in the center. As 
she stood gazing with pleasure, the letters of the well known motto, 
"Utile dulci," appeared. She felt thankful that the teaching of the 
motto is still followed and that the young women undertook "The 
useful as well as the pleasing." 

She looked again and magic figures began to appear. In her 
glee, she clapped her hands-but the picture was gone. She always 
thought that had the vision continued, the year of the Atheneurn or
ganization would have appeared or, perchance, the number repre
senting those who wear the star, and won it throug;h the years

Thinking over and over of the vision, she determined to visit the 
Atheneums at her first opportunity, and was sure she would hear a
chorus of voices exclaim, " Aspeech! Here is a sister Atheneum." 



0 
0 
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Philomathean
HE OBJECT of the Philomatbean Literary Society is 

and bas been during the thirteen years of its exist
ence, to encourage the search for truth, to develop 
the intellectual faculties, and to keep constantly in 
view the moral and social improvement of its 

members. 
The success of a literary society depends upon three things: 

First, the development it gives to its members. Secondly, the work 
it does for the college, and thirdly, the work its alumni are doing 

for the world. 
In the Philo society every incentive is given for the develop-

ment of its members. The consitution provides for a literary pro
gram each Monday evening, and its policy has been to have each 
member appear on a public program at least twice a term. During 
each collegiate year a series of Gold and Silver Medal debates is 
held, the six winners receiving two gold and four silver medals. 

The work of the Philomathean society for the college may be 
partly estimated by their active efforts in inaug·urating collegiate 
and intercollegiate debates. They were the only gentlemen's society 
which supported and represented Morningside in its first inter
collegiate debate, a debate in which we were successful. The follow
ing year the K. I. N. debate league had its origin in the Philo 
society and furnished four men for the two winning teams against 
Baker and Nebraska Wesleyan University, when Morningside made 
her lasting impression in the Northwest. 

Of her Alumni may the society be justly proud. Among them 
will be found five college professors, one college president, one Y. 
M. C. A. secretary, eleven ministers and two lawyers. 

The success of the society in the past and present is assured. 
The success of the society in the future is equally assured for its 
character and policies are firmly established. The guide-board of 
the society to success may be found in its motto, "Vestigia N ulla 
Retrorsum," for it is the ceaseless endeavors to keep its pledge by 
going forward, that the Philomathean Literary Society stands for 
what it does today. ' 



Emblem
The Shield. 

Othonian
Yell

Zip, ki, yah ! 
Z ip, ki, yah ! 
Otho ! Otho ! 
Otho- ni-ah ! 

Motto
"Suaviter in Modo, Fortite r in R e." 

Color
Royal Purple 

HE successful organizations , the ones that live, move and 
have a recognized be ing, are the results of deep fel t need s . 
They are the substance that satisfy the want, the fulfillment 
of a requirement, the strength to alleviate a weakness. In 1891 
there was felt the need of a new men's literary socie ty in Morn
ingside, and a few true hearted young men met, in the gathering 

shadows of an autumn even ing, to p u t into tangible, enduring form, their noble 
purposes, and hig h ideals; and hallowing all with the splendor and promise of 
young man-hood, they organized the " Othonian Literary S ociety ." With a 
faith that moves men's souls to righteousness, with a trust in the Hand divine, 
with a hope whose sun has never set, they gave to us this their golden dream. 

The need of the nobling infl uence of virtuous organizations of young men 
is still with us, and we as a society are endeavoring to help meet that want, with 
a helping hand wh ere needed, with a word of courage where the path is rugged, 
with a love that would point t he s tumbling one to the light that faileth no t. 

To this en d we ask for strength and wisdom that we may "press forward 
in the right as God gives us to see the right, " believing , knowing, that it is 
heart power that the youth of t oday need ; that it is soul power that they must 
take with them into the world if they are to use the t rained minds and keen in
tellects of co llege men , to the uplifting of their fe llow be ings. 

" This is what makes a man a gentleman 
A heart to feel, a head to plan; 
G entle soul and a love sincere, 
With heart to fight our battles here." 

With this, then, as the abiding p rincip le of our Society life, we feel a joy 
in our successes only as they are the visible reward of hard, honest endeavor; 
we meet our failures with fortitude and feel sad only in so far as these failures 
are due to lack of endeavor, or lack of highest motive. 

W e look at the past with its successes, not with a feeling of pride, but with 
a deep gratitude that our·s trength in time of need has not fa iled, coup led with 
a feeling of our responsibility in bein g intrusted with the keeping of t his legacy. 
Our watchful care is that we may hand it down to the Othos yet to fo llow, an 
organization they can love, and an entity, which, to preserve, is worthy of their 
most strenuous effort. 

" L e t u s then be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
L earn to labor and to wait. " 



/

Zetalethean

The FOLLOWING CLIPPI NGS from the Z et Scrap Book 
will be sufficient t o convey to the reader the fact that the 
Zetalethean S ociety is performing the work for which it stands, 
viz: The literary and social advancement of its members . 

June 14. The North East Hall on third floo r, when 
opened to t he public, during Commencement '05 , presented a 
very satisfactory appearance. The hall had undergone a com· 
p le te change and would scarcely have been Recognizable in its 

new furnishings a nd decorations, had it not been for the old well known inscrip -

tion, Zet·Otho. . 
April 21. The members of t he Atheneum L iterary Society were enter· 

tained by the Zetale theans at a ten o'clock breakfast at t he home of Miss 
Killam. The rooms were decorated in the colors of the Zet Society, while the 
blue and white hyacinths which graced the tables represented those of the 
Atheneum. 

May 14. The annual German program given in the spring term was an 
unusually successful one. The entire program was in G erman, and special 
mention may be made of the play, "Das Gespenst in der P ension," p resented 
by the members. 

June 14. '05. The reunion of the Zetalethean Literary S ociety was dis
tinguished by the fact that in the presentation of Diplomas to eight of her 
members she doubled the number of the Alumnae Zets. Sorry we were t o lose 
the girls, but proud to claim these co llege graduates as sisters. 

October 5. This date is memorable in the h istory of the Zet· Otho. Con· 
flagration or flood ? Which ? We are not prepared to say. There was certainly 
heat, and the re was water-or more properly speaking-- s team. T ogether they 
did their destructive work, and for the time the beauty of our Society home was 
marred ; but not for long. Paint and varnish restored the former lustre, and 
again we are proud of our Society hall . 

"There is a tide in the affairs of co-education which, taken at the flood, 
leads straight to matrimony." Three living examrles from the Z e ts go to prove 
this old quotation during '05: 

Mrs. D. L. Young (nee) Emma Fair. 
Mrs. D. C. Hall (nee) Estella Harding. 
Mrs. Wilbur Greene ( nee ) Anna Hollingsworth . 
February 19. "Dido," an Epic tragedy, a dramatization from the Aeneid 

of Virgil, was presented by the Z etaletheans as their Annual Public, in the 
College Auditorium. 

The stage was fittin gly arranged, showing the temples of Dido and Venus, 
while in the distance rose the walls of the Mighty city of Carthage, to which 
Queen Dido welcomed Aeneas and his Trojan exiles . The Collegian says: "An 
expectant crowd filled the Auditorium at an early hour. Nor were they dis
appointed, for from the first strains of' Arma Virumque Cano' to the last linger
ing tones of' Weary L abors O 'er ' the appreciative audience sat with increasing 
inerest



Crescents

President, Mabel MoULIN 

Yell

Secretary, AGNES DoTT 

Motto

Boom a linger bow! 
Ching a linger chee! 

Ta la ku wah! 
Ta la ku wee! 

Crescents, Crescents, w bee! 

Colors
"We Succeed by Doing" White and Light Green 

SOCIETY was first provided for girls of the acad
emy in 1900, when the" Crescent Literary Society" 
was organized with fifteen charter members. 

The purpose of this society is to develop the 
social and literary qualities of its memhers, and to 
prepare them for the broader fields of after life. 

This is kept before each one by the motto, "We learn to do by do
ing." · they welcome into their number not only those who have had 
the advantages of life, but also those who have but limited opportuni
ties for development; and during each year the society has grown
both in membership and efficiency. 

Business meetings are held every week, and freq uent social 
gatherings are among the pleasant features of the organization

During each term public programs are given which represent 
the best and most loyal efforts of all the girls . 

This society believes that everyone can do something, so it en
deavors to develop the hidden talents of each member. The ideal is 
high, but each Crescent has resol ved and is striving to gain culture 
and grace, purity of heart and nobility of character. 



I 

Hawkeye
The Hawkeye Literary Society, the oldest organization 

of Morningside Academy, has fur its purpose the culti
vation of those qualities in man which make him a bet
ter and more desirable citizen, the moral, the social 
and the literary. 

The attainment of this high standard is furthered 
by thorough discipline in parlimentary law, in the rendering of liter

ary productions, and in debate. 
This last is studied under several phases. First, there are closed

door debates. Secondly, a series of debates are arranged for open 
programs, in which four teams participate; the winners of the 
first two debates being opponents for the third contest, in which a 
gold medal is awarded each of the winning teams. 

Thirdly, an Inter-Society debate is held annually with the Adel
phian Literary Society. This has been a decided victory for the 
Hawkeyes -seven out of nine points in the decisions have been in 

their favor. 
The last phase of these debates is the Inter-Academic Debating 

League, formed by the Hawkeyes and Ade,lphians jointly for con
tests with other Academies, thus giving not only a drill in oratory 
and debate, but also the ability to weigh and argue problems before 
strange audiences. 

Within the last few years, the hall has been repaired and fur
nished, and is now one of the most beautiful and well equipped in the 
Academy. 

The social and literarv gatherings held jointly with the Crescents 
are worthy of mention. then with the outside world forgotten, the 
Hawkeye yell is often heard: 

Ki, ki, haw ki my! 
Whee zip! boom, ba zoo! 
Rah ; rah, IO wah! 
Wah ho hi, and a bazoo boom! 
Animus, animus, dictus sum! 
Haw Haw Haw, ki ki ki ! 
Rah rah rah! 



Adelphian
Motto

"Carpe Diem." 

Yell
Wah boo wah, ta rah boom! 
Re, rah zip, rip ety boom! 
Ripety, ripety, ripety ride! 
We're the Adelphians of Morningside! 

HE ADELPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY is an 
organization of young men of Academic standing, 
having for its purpose literar.v and social culture, 
aiming to lead all its members to the highest stand
ard of life, aod to bring out the noblest and best in 

each. 
This society was organized in the fall term of 1901, 

with fifteen charter membe rs. It has since grown to an average 
membership of thirty-five or forty

In their second year tbe Adelphians challenged their rivals, the 
Hawkeyes, to debate. This was the beginning of the annual Inter
society Academic debate which was won in '02 by the Hawkeyes, in 
'03 by the Adelphians, and in '04 again by the .Hawkeyes. 

Preparatory to these debates, the Adelphains hold each year, a 
series of challenge debates, in which great interest is always · mani
fested. The programs show careful and di ligent preparation, and a 
large audience invariably greets them. 

The Society hall, which at the time of orgapization bad no furn
ishings whatever, with the aid of the Aestbesians, has been made a 
well furnished and attractive hall, where many pleasant social 
gatherings and joint closed door programs are held by the two 
societies. 

Wednesday afternoon is Known to all as the time of the regular 
business meetings, when important questions are decided. At this 
hour, also, new members are received. 



President, MAE WOOD Secretary, HAZEL PLATTS 

Color White 

Motto "To obtain the Aesthetic" 

Emblem-oilve leaf

"The Aesthesian Chronicle"

A D. 1902-SPRING: In this year was the Aesthesian Confederacy 
formed. Myrtilla, of the House of Cook, appointed ruler. 

A D. 1902-FALL: Bessie, the Small, ruled. Period of internal im
. provements. Palace furnished. Three Adelpbs rode forth to 

meet the Hawks in com bat. 
A D. 1903- WINTER: Maud, of the House of Smoek, ruled. 
A. D. 1903-SPRlNG: Succession of rulers' stable. 
A. D. 1903-FALL: In this year many great and good maidens joined 

the Confederacy. As the Confederacy progressed they found it 
necessary to procure a musical instrument, which they did at a 
great price. 

A D. 1904-WINTER: A reign of peace a nd prosperity. In the light 
of the third moon, after an assembly meeting, the league enjoyed 
a ride over the frozen plains, singing to the the jingle of the 
sleigh bells. 

A. D. 1904-SPRING: Put fo rth social natures. A zeal fo r good liter
ary works springs forth ever after to characterize the Confeder
acy and many good writers were brought to ligh t . 

A. D. 1904-FALL: Carlotta, of the House of toenjes was ruling 
Monarch. Continued peac·e and prosperity. 

A. D. 1905-WINTER: I da, of the royal family of Lewis, succeeded 
Carlotta to the throne. Wars for supremacy. Many battles 
fought and won. Aestbesian Brownies came and aided in a 
court play. 

A. D. 1905--SPRING: Grace, the Good, was placed on the trone. In 
this year did the famous  chorus of Adel phians and Aesthe
sians r ender before the public a grand concert. 

A. D. 1905 - FALL: The Successful reign of Nina Aesthesian Con
federacy supreme. Confederacy takes a trip across the waters
on invitation of one of its members, to a feast. On All Saints 
Eve, all members we nt to the Palace of the Ruler and had their 
future revealed to them bv the Oracle. 
The Confederacy has neve r forgotten the purpose of its creation, 

to develp the literary abili ty of its members; and has ever striven 
to attarn the good, the true, and the beautiful. 



A. L. How ARTH 

M . E. McCurdy

ROBT. L UC E 

Inter-Academic
Academy Debaters

1 N THE SPRING of 1903 Morningside 
Academy Societies conceived of a 
debating league, that might consist 

of the academies of U . S. D., Penn, Grinnell
and Morningside colleg·es. The efforts ex
pended in endeavoring to formulate this 
league resulted in a league between De::; 
Moines, Simpson, Grinnell and Morning
side academies. 

During the winter term of 1904 Morn
ingside, in debate with Grinnell, won the 
decision by a unanimous vote. At the same 
time Simpson had defeated Des Moines, 
but because of lack of time Simpson and 
Morningside did not debate in the final. 

In 1905 Grinnell won from Simpson and 
Morningside from Des Moines, and in the 
final at Grinnel Morningside lost by a vote 
of two to one. 

This year Simpson lost to Morningside
and Des Moines to Grinnell, and in the final 
held at Morningside, Grinnell lost to Morn
ingside by a unanimous vote. Thisgives 
to Morningside academy the championship 
of the three year compact. 

I 



Senior Academy
RIENDS, Students, Faculty, lend us your ears; 

We come to mention the Seniors, not to laud them. 
The mischief classesdo, lives after them; 
The good is oft interred within their bones : 
Let it be not so of the Seniors. The Middles 
Say that the Seniors are too ambitious: 

If 'twere so, were it a grievous fault? 
And have they suffered for it? 
Here, under leave of the Middles and the rest-
For each Middle is an honorable man; 
So are they all, all honorable men -
Came we to write this history . 
The Seniors are studious, upright and loyal:
But the Middles are honorable men . 
Edwards hath brought many honors home to us, 
His praises do the College Annuals fill : 
Was this too great ambition?
When stern Athletics called, the Seniors answered : 
If 'twere Ambition's fault, were this not worthy? 
Yet, the Middles say we are too ambitious; 
And the Middles are honorable men . 
You all did see upon that high greased pole, 
A Senior pennant bung, 
Which thrice, and thrice again, 
The Middles strove to lower. Small wonder is't 
The Middles say ambition; 
And surely they be honorable men. 
We write not to disprove what they have said, 
But rather, here to write what we do know-
Ye who in days gone by have trod these self-same halls, 
In garb of Senior Prep's, bear with us, 
If we were disposed to stir your hearts and minds with 

old-time loyalty, 
We might recount of honors more, but we would the Mid

dles wrong, 
Who, you know, are honorable men. 

Motto
"Poco a poco." 

• 



The Normal Department

The Normal Department occupies a prominent place in the work 
of the college. It bas two distinct aims: One, instruction in the 
academic studies; the other, training in strictly professional work. 
The academic work is given by those in charge of the departments 
un der which the work would naturnlly fall, while the professional 
work is in charge of the instructors in the Normal Department. It 
is all, howeve1·, under the direction of Prof. E. A. Brown, who 
teaches the strictly pedagogical subjects, and from wbom eme nat.es 
all that makes the department what it is in the school The work in 
primary methods is given by Mrs. Ida Reynolds, who has received 
special training in this work at Drake University and at Chicago

University. 
The growth of the Department may be seen by the graduating

class of this year, which is especially strong. Its members are:

Miss Minnie I. Brown, Fort Dodge, 
Mi1:,s Maude I. Fox, Elk Point, S.D., 

Miss Helen Veline, Akron, 
Miss Opal Hornbeck, Rock Rapids, 

Miss Zilla Deno, Morningside, 
Miss Lillian Mauer, Le Mars. 

A special feature of the Department is that of placingits students 
in positions in the public schools, while its graduates are holding 
some important positions in Iowa, as well as in adjoining states, yet 
it is difficult to meet the ever increasing demands for well qualified 
teachers. 



Sand BurNo. 1 

SYNOPSIS 

My life is haunted by a woman's face, and because of this I leave 
home and wander the · world through, trying to find it among my 
fellow men. I at last give up hope of success in my quest, and 
wande r out to the ruins of the Cliff Dwellers, caring little what be-
comes of me. Here I m eet Pedro, a wild dog, who seems mysteriously 
subdued by my presence and voice. He seems to wish me to follow 
him, which I do, and he leads me back into the mountains to Corella 

' a Mexican maiden, whose face is almost the exact likeness of the one 
which has haunted my life. She being unable to speak English leads 
me to a cabin near, in which is a witchy, dried up old woman, her 
mother who seems to recognize in me a person whom she feels has 
done her an injustice, and bas come back to rob her of her child. 
After heaping curses upon me and threatening my life, she drives me 
from the cabin. 

Corella and I meet secretly. After a few weeks her mother comes 
upon us one evening and in a fitofanger throws a knife atCorrella which 
pierees her breast. Pedro leaps at berand before I can stop him, tears 
open her throat and she dies. This rouses in Pedro the wild spirit 
again, and as I carry Corella toacavenear by he tries to kill me. In the 
cave he lies on the opposite side and watches me like a fiend. At 
midnight as Corella returns to conciousness, a spector appears who 
reveals to us on a pa,noramic vapor or screen, the past. The face that 
haunted me was that of my_ mother who died at my birth. My father 
left me with friends and went irito Mexico where he married a Mexi
can girl of rank, whose face was almost like my mother's. To them 
was born Corella. they at last drifted into the mountains where 
my father was killed by falling while out hunting. His wife never 
finding his body belie ved herself deserted and p e rmitted her heart 
to be eaten out and became witchy and old. 

As the vision passes away Corella dies, and Pedro who during 
this time has lain as if dead, comes to life and starts creeping across 
the cave toward me. I try to look him down but he still comes on 
towards me. At last I find my voice and call his name. He leaps 
to his feet, breaks into a howl and rushes out of the cave and be
comes again "king of the wild." 

- -

Sand BurNo. 2 

It would be impossible to imagine the loneliness of the mountains after 
the scenes which I h ave descn bed. I remarne<l m the valley only long enough to 
Lay. to rest the body of Corella's mother and to gather together a f ew trinkets 

Which· had belonged to her who had, in a few weeks, become so much to me. 
\\ IIC b . ·1· . l life . , Then I left, starting back to c1v1 ization to spend a 1 e rn try mg to orget. 

l knew that I was in great danger from P edro, for I had learned to know 
the "cry of the Wild," and I knew that he had only gone for his pack and that 
he would r eturn for revenge. 

I thought it best to follow the stream, b11 t the waters were so cold that 
Hey became unbearable, so I concluded to lea ve them and to cross the ridge

to 'the left, thus getting out of the valley up winch I believed P edro and his 
paek would r eturn. 

'Twas a laborions task, and for many hours I climbed over loose boulders, 
crawled nn <ler tottering rocks, t r embled at the edge of precipices, or clung to 
stunted trees and roots. Finally I reached the clond line and was enveloped 
in a cloud of mist. I could see but a li ttle way from me. At that time I was 
on a ledge of rock, about two f eet . wide, which ran along the mountain side. 
To my left was a wall of rock reaching heavenward, while to my right there 
was nothing-hundreds of feet below lay the val ley. I got down upon my 
hands and knces and crept along this ledge. Af ter going for some distance I 
found tha t the ledge had broadened and had turned into the monntain ridge 
and was rnnning between two perpendicular walls. 

I felt my way along this passage for som e distance, nnt il suddenly I came 
to a place where my hands touched nothing butt the sides. Befor,e me seemed 
to lay a vast gulf of nothingness. H ere I had to lie nntil the cloud had 
passed, when I fonnd that before me was a large hole, through which I 
looked down into a most beant ifnl valley below. The rock on which I lay 
hung ont over the valley. 

As I lay there, lost in the wonder of the scene before me, I saw a beast 
picking his way down the mountain sicle to my ri ght I looked more closely 
and saw that it was P edro. Ile climbed npon a p ile of rocks below me, sqnat
ted upon his haunches, paused a mom ent, and then broke for th in one of the 
most blood-curdling howls I ever heard. The rocks snatched at i t like hungry 
wolves and threw it over to others which hurled it back again in anger. 

Somehow I had come to love that dog, even though I feared him, and be
fore I realized what I was doing, I had placed my fingers to my lips and given 
the whistle with which I had called him when we had been together. He 
leaped to his feet, lashed his sides with his tail and, looking on all sides. broke 
forth again into that awful call. 

Again I whistled, and as I did so he turned and, looking up, saw me, 
and with snarls and growls, leaped towards me as if he would tear me from 
the rock above him. 



Gaunt forms began to creep in from all sides and to gather around their 
leader P edro, until there stood about him ugly brutes whose tee th were whetted 
for any fray. They had hardly gather ed, however., before there came crash-
ing through the stnntecl brush and crags a clog as large as Pedro. Ile seemed 
to be a stranger. Ile came into their midst fearlessly, not hesitating until he 
saw P edro upon the rock. \Var was declarerl immediately, and the two began
to make preparations for the battle which would decide which was to be the 
king of the pack. Such battles are fought to the death, and the still quivering
flesh is soon torn from the bones of the unfortunate one by the hungry, waiting
pack. The two glared into each others' eyes like demons. I conld not resist
the temptati on, so placing my fingers to my lips again I blew so shrill a whis
tle that the valley rang with its echo. Th e strange clog crouched to the ground. 
The pack started for cover. P edro stood like a piece of stone. Suddenly 
giving a few quick barks he dashed off up the monntain side, the pack closed in 
behind him, and th e strange dog, believi11g hi s victim was getting away from 
him, leaped snarling after the pack. 

I was wondering what I had better do next wh en I heard mnffied snarls 
and yippings and growl s. These became louder each moment, when sud
denly there burst into the passage those fi en el s incarnate. Th e strange dog
was pushing his way throngh the pack to get at P edro. P edro hearing him 
corning turned to meet him, and the two demons fell to fighting. The fight 
was fierce ! Nowow one was on top, now th e oth er. The du st flew in clouds 
about them. Bits of fur fell beside the fighters, while the stones were dyed 
with blood . A t th e first rush the strange cl og had hurled himself beyond Pe
dro, and as th e fight advanced P edro pushed it down the passage towards me 
and the hole. I pressed back against th e sid e wall lest I too should be mixed 
in the fight. The strange clog was crowded nearer and nearer to the opening. 
H e fought every inch of the way like a fi end. But P edro was more than his 
match, and at last th e edge of the hole was r each ed, where, los ing his bal
ance, he started to fall. H e had a firm hold upon P edro's neck at tl1e time 
and his weight began to pull P edro out over th e edge. Littl e by little he was 
compelled to yield nntil I saw that they wer e both going to fall to the rocks 
below. Th en rushing in and catching P edro by th e neck I braced my feet 
against the rough rocks and pulled with all my might. The strange dog grew 
tired of hi s hold, and, letting go, fell, a shapeless ma ss, on the rocks below. 

I pulled P edro back and pushed him from me. H e crouched on the floor 
of the passage and began crawling towards me, hi s eyes glaring like balls of 
fire in blood dripping fur

In the excitement I had entirely forgotten my own danger, and now that 
it was on I knew not how to meet it. B utt summing up all th e will power I had 
I caught hi s eye, and, with some unknown power, held myself calm as I looked 
into those eyes, gateways to a measureless depth filled with hell's darkest 
hatred and wrath. As he came on towards m e I calmly called, "Pedro, P edro, 
would you do that now ?" H e paused for a moment, still looking at me like 
a friend, then there slowly crept into th ose eyes a strange half-human light, and, 

over to me he lifted up his blood-dripping head and whined as if hi s 
rushing . 

t would break and P edro was mine once more. 
heart w ' . · ears have passed sm ce then, and P edro has been laid away. It was more 

. for him to forget the wild life th an for me, for I never saw after that day easy
. mountains that demon's glare in his eyes, though we were seldom found 
In The but even today I cringe as mem ory paints that fight, and that :fiend 
apa h h 1 1 towards me bac t ere m t at one rnonntam. 



Heard In History Class

Compurgators were mediaeval witnesses 
called to swear with the accused . Modern 
witnesses are too often called to swear at 
him. 

Sec'y Shaw says our currency should be 
more elastic. If this would cause it to go 
farther I heartily agree with him. 

There have been three stages in the de
velopment of hospitality: (1 ) The ancient 
Greek stationed a slave down by the road
side with orders to compel all passers by 
to stop over night. (2) In our southern 
states before the war, all travellers of a 
certain class were cordially welcomed at 
the plantation. (3) Today we station a bull 
dog at the front gate with orders to help 
the traveller on his way . 

It was Rouen before it was captured. and 
ruined after. 

Cornwallis was penned up and Yorktown 
was captured by George. 

It is not every teacher that serves dates 
with his examinations. 

Virginia would have been better off if she 
had had fewer goldsmiths and more John 
Smiths. 

Having been driven out of Boston by 
Washington, Gen. Howe went to Halifax. 

Too many of us speak the English slan
guage as 1f it were our native tongue. 

A statesman is a master of state craft. A 
politician is a master of state graft. 

Orthodoxy is my doxy, heterodoxy is your 
doxy. 

With their ordeals of hot water, hot iron, 
etc., the mediaeval student still escaped that 
ordeal of the modern history student, hot air. 

A revolution is a successful rebellion. A 
rebellion an unsuccessful revolution. 
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Bitter may have been the years that visited their handfnls of grain upon 
but they are all forgotten now in the joys of memory that remain. The bit

of time may have silvered the hair, b11t the heart is always glad when we 
think of the days that were. 

standing upon the loess hills of Momingside, looking across toward the 
west at evening, one sees the shimmering light of a lrnrrying stream, ever eager 
to meet the ocean ; al ways hastening away from the mists and rolling hills and 
roaring city. when we were there, such was our keenest des ire, the ocean of 
life. but the river tires of the ocean and fain would hide itself again between 
high banks and sec the mists once more roll past the hills and hear the roar of 
the city So do we tire of the life that is and fain would we again come back, 
if only for a time, and breathe once more the air and clasp hands with some 
fresh heart full of hope and inexperi ence. The thread of life spins and spins 
and character is not had for th e asking. wec find it within ourselves when we 
find it rightly ; only half do we find it in others. And character is all of life 
worth saving. 

As we look hack npon tl1e past at Morningside and look out upon the pres
ent. there we see already the signs of a mellow age that is beginning to ripen 
into the f11ll ear of the life of a school. H ouses that were in our time new 
with pine and paint arc already dull wi th age. The yellow soil has given place 
to green lawns. Twigs have become ftately trees. muddy hoard walks have 
gone as if whisked away by some magic hand, and the firm cement echoes and 
re-echoes with the click of hurrying heels The old north hall is grey with age 
while the main hall is beginning to lo ok staid, and to throw off the signs of 
self-consciousness and to take on the garments of mature composure. Lover's 
lane has long since passed in to disrepute. 

with all this there has come a change in the st11dent life. The dr,eamy 
life of a half active yo11th has gone and in its place has come a student life, 
practical, stirring, yet full of beautyty and peace. Strength seems to have come 
to every department, strength not only of talent but of that intangible some
thing tl1at makes for character. The old Morningside has ceased to be; the 
present Morningside is an established fact, a fact of life and health . In its place 
on the hill in the garden of the great Northwest, it send s its aroma and its pollen 
to the re,ptest haunts of the garden and new life springs up newly to grace old 
spots, till time shall know all the hills and dales and plains to be a garden in
deed for beauty shall be there, and purity, and manhood, and womanhood true; 
and all of these make life. But what has all this to do with us, oh, practical 
alumni ? We look on and smile like elders who have tasted life, but with some
tlnng of reverence, as one looks at the face of his mother in her prime and 



wonders if she could have been so beautiful in youth; for there are writ the 
lines of life and love and the consciousness of power. So, fondly, we  come
back home sometimes, all but the wanderers; we come back home and feel 
once more the mother kiss, and as her arms enfold us we feel old heart-beats 
renewed, as the mother life in us, after its contact with the hard world, again 
meets its own. And so again we are strong to take up the tasks of life, feeling
that it is good to live and work-to work for life and to live for work ; to meet
and clasp hands and look deep into eyes with joy ; t labor and love in snn
shinc and shadow; to drink deep from life's fresh fountain as we wipe the 
sweat from our brows; to bask a while in an amber snnset ; and then to go. 



Science Departments

The increased emphasis on the Physical and Biological Sciences 
constitutes perhaps the most striking contrast brought out by a 
comparison of the modern college with that of a generation ago. 
Changes in other departments of knowledge have been rapid and 
improvements many, but educators, yet in the full tide of their pow
ers: can recall the beginnings of real science work in our schools. 
the universities naturally led in this movement, but the smaller in
stitutions quickly recognized the significance of the trend; within 
the last few years all colleges of repute have established laboratories 
and are endeavoring to maintain strong work in at least three or four 
of the fundamental sciences. It is gratifying that these additions 
have been made to the body of cultural studies without subtracting 
in the least from appreciation for the longer recognized subjects of 
the college curriculum. 

Science work in Morningside had its beginningin '97, shor·tly after 
the institution was established, but the work was not differentiated 
until 1900 when the board of trutees granted an appropriation for the 
Chemical Laboratories. The following year the Biology Department 
was established, and at the same time the work in Physics was opened 
up independently. These initial appropriations were most carefully 
expended, and made possible a fairly good working equipment in the 
sciences mentioned. These laboratories have since been maintained 
by fees and some apparatus has been added each year. The general 
development of the College has crowded present quarters, however, 
and there is urgent need for both added room and equipment. A 
science building would not only relieve the cong·estion of Main Hall 
but would make possible added phases of the science work which are 
already a necessity. 

The first Major students in science were graduated in 1902, and 
since then a number have completed either the scientific or premedi
cal course each year. A number of these have pushed on in their 
scientific work and are becoming productive workers. Every Major 
student from these Laboratories who has taken up graduate work 
has been given our appointment as Scholar, Fellow, or Assistant, be
fore entering the university. 



Department  Of Biology

On The second floor of Main Hall are the Biology Laboratories. 
There is a lecture room with raised seats, and adjoining is the 
morphology laboratory equipped with wall tables, aquarium tables, 
students' lockers and a microscope cabinet. The west la,boratory 
has a similar equipment, and is intended for work in physiology and 
histology. Opening into this are the store room, the dark room and 
a private laboratory. All laboratories are provided with city water, 
gas and electric lights. There is a good equipment of apparatus, 
including twenty-two compound microscopes, and material for 
laboratory work and class demonstration. 

The Freshman year is devoted to a general course in biology, 
dealing with the fundamental principles of the science. In the Sopho
more year morphology of plants or of animals is taken up, these 
courses being given on alternate years. Some attention is paid to 
the economic aspects of both botany.and zoology, but the courses are
primarily pure science courses. the major work is adapted as far 
as possible to the after needs and plans of the major students. There 
is a good working library of standard sets of books, texts, etc. 

Department of Physics

The Physical Department occupies the equivalent of five rooms 
in the basement of main Hall. These are a lecture room, a 
large general laboratory 40x60 feet, a dark room, also used as a 
laboratory for students in light, a library. and reading room and 
a small room 10x16, used as a store room and work shop, in which 
many of the pieces of apparatus used 'in the general course in 
physics are constructed. 

The elementary course in physics is extensively illustrated and 
is intended to create a lively interest in pbysica1 phenomena, as well 
as give a knowledge of the physical constants. Tbe advanced 
courses are intended to develop accurate and scientific methods and 
to this end the theoretical work in the lecture eourses is supple
me11ted with laboratory courses, in which precision is aimed at. In 
addition to the apparatus used in the general courses, the laboratory 
is s upplied with many instruments of precision in mechanics, light 



and electricity. This year there has been added apparatus for de
termining the heat and illuminating capacity of gases, which gives 
to the student an idea of the practical side of physical science. 

Department Of Chemistry

The Chemistry Laboratories are located on first floor Main Hall 
' and include a set of seven rooms. The lecture room, with a seating 

capacity of sixty, is provided with raised seats to facilitate experi
mental lecture work. The general laboratory is roomy and well 
lighted, and is equipped with oak desks, individual lockers and 
hoods. The advanced laboratory is similarly equipped. Other 
rooms are a balance room, private laboratory, supply room, and acid 
store room. 

The first, and the larger part of the second year in Chemistry is 
devoted to broader scientific foundations. While the place of this 
subject as a proper complement to a liberal education is duly recog
nized, its eminently practical side is also emphasized. Students de
siring to take up industrial chemistry find opportunity to work unon 
such subjects as the city water supply, municipal gas, fuels, pre
pared foods, etc. In addition to a full equipment of apparatus for 
ordinary class work the department possesses a good outfit for food 
analysis, both proximate and specific; also a complete set of Hempel's 
gas apparatus. Each month official tests of the city gas are made at 
the College. The chemical library includes bound sets of two of the 
standard chemical journals, together with standard texts and refer
ence works. 



MAJOR STUDENTS FROM SCIENCE DEPARTMENTS OF MORNINGSIDE 

COLLEGE WHO HAVE BEEN GRANTED 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS. 

GUY GRIFFIN FRARY, Sc. B. 

CHEMISTRY, 1902. 

Graduate student, Iowa State University, 
1903- 4; Assistant in Chemistry, Morningside 
College. 1902- 3; Fellow in Chemistry, Iowa 
State University, 1903-4; Professor of Nat
ural Science, Fort Worth University, 1904

Papers: Bachelor's Thesis: "Derivatives 
of Phenyl Ether IV." American Chemical 
Journal, 27:6 1902. 

FRED J. SEA VER, Sc. B. 
BIOLOGY, 1902 

Graduate student, Iowa State University, 
1902-5; Scholar in Botany, ibid., 1902-3; Fel
low in Botany, ibid., 1903-4; Assistant in 
Botany, ibid., 1904--5, also Summer Session 
1903-4; Sc. M. ibid ., 1904; Special Assistant 
on Fur.gi, Pardue University, Spring term, 
1903; Awarded Larabee prize for research, 
June 1903; Member of Botanical Expedition 
to Mexico, may-june, 190 4 Elected Fellow 
in Botany, Columbia University, ($650) April , 
1906; Professor of Biological Sciences, Iowa 
Wesleyan University, 1905- . 

Papers: "The Discomycetes of Eastern 
Iowa.'· Bulletin of Iowa State University , 
1904. "A New species of Sphaerosoma:· 
Journal of Mycology, 1904 "An Annotated 
List of Iowa Discomycetes." ' Proc. of Iowa 
Academy of Science, 1904. "Native Trees 
and Shrubs of Henry County, Iowa." Manu
script. 

MILLARD FILLMORE McDOWELL, Sc. B. 
PHYS ICS, 1903. 

Graduate student, the University of Nebras
ka, 1903-4; Scholar in Physics, ibid., 1903-4; 
Instructor in Physics, Morningside College, 
1904---. 

Papers: ''Circular Dichroism in Natural 
Rotary Solutions.·· Physical Reveiw, 20: No. 
3, March 1905. 

ALEXANDER GRANT RUTHVEN, Sc. B. 

BIOLOGY, 1903. 

Graduate student, University of Michigan, 
1903-6; Special Assistant in Zoology, Michi
gan State Geological Survey, Summer 1903;
Assistant in Zoology, Uni versity of Michi
gan, 1903-4; Fellow in Zoology, ibid., 1905-6; 
Ph.D., ibid., June 1906; In charge of Scientific 
Expedition sent to the Porcupine Mountains 
by University of Michigan Museum, Summer 
1904; Under appointment of American Muse
um for Expedition into Mexico, Summer 1906. 

Papers: "Notes on the Molluscs, Reptiles, 
and Amphibians of Ontonagon County, 
Michigan. " Michigan Academy of Science, 
1904. (2500 words.) 

"Butler's Garter Snake.'' Biol. Bulletin 7, 
No. 5, Nov. 1904. 

"An Ecological Survey of the Porcupine 
Mountains." Bulletin University of Michi
gan Musuem, 1906; (30,000 words with maps 
and numerous half tones.) 

"Fauna and Flora of the Porcu pine Moun
tains and Isle of Royal, Michigan.'' Bulletin 
of University of Michigan Museum, 1906. 
(15,000 words.) 

"Geographical Distribution and Genetic 
Relationships of the Species of the Genus 
Thamnophis," (Thesis for Doctorate.) 

JOHN WALDO McCARTHY, Sc. B. 

CHEMISTRY, 1905. 

Graduate student, State University of 
Washington, 1905-6; Assistant in Chemistry, 
ibid., 1905- 6- . 

WILLIAM JOHN MORGAN, Sc. B., 

CH EMISTRY, 1905. 
Graduate student, Iowa State University, 

1905- 6; Assistant in Chemistry, ibid., 1905-6. 



RITZ MOSSMAN MASON GILLMAN WILLIAMS 

Class of '06

Miss FERN RrTz, Sioux City, Piano . 
Mrss NINA MossMAN, Sioux City, Piano . 

Mrss PEARL MASON, Kingsley, Piano. 
Mrss SARAH GILMAN, Sioux City, Piano . 

Mrss MABEL Williams Sioux City, Piano. 

history of the Conserbatory

The' value and power of music in our midst is somewhnt shown by the rapid growth 
and influence or the convervatory of Morningside College. In the early days of the in
·. itution. before it recieved the name of Morningside College, a music department was 

blis with Mrs. Mallory as Principal Soon after, in 1891 Miss Florence Lewis, 
\ • • 

with the help of Mr. Neidlinger the emin ent song writer. established a  conservatory
in the metropolitan block, in Sioux City; and in connection with this Conservatory, the 
work of tlie music department was carried on for some time. Then came Balleshay

a German Professor, who. although teaching at this conservatory gave part of his 
time to musical interests at Morningside

in 1894 Morningside had a conservatory which she could call her own. when Mr. T. 
C. Hadley nn excellent voice teacher was secured as director of the music department; 
and in this same yenr Mrs. I. A. Schotts assumed the principalship of the Piano Work
there were also two other instructors- one, a teacher of mandolin and Guitar; the oth
er Miss Lemmon, the first violin teacher. 

the Convervatory was not placed upon a firm foundation, however, until the 
year 1897 when Professor 0. P. Barbour was made director. To him is clue the mak
ing of our present conservatory, and under his direction great advancement was 
made. among other things. Prof. Barbour organized a glee club. an orchestra, and
a choral union wl1ich rendered such oratorios as "Be;shazzar" and Haydn's "Crea
tion.'' It was his aim to harmonize the work of the Conservatory with that of the 
music lovers of the city. One step in this direction was taken when, through his influ
ence Miss. Florence Lewis became a member of Our Conservatory faculty- a person 
who has always worked faithfully to create in those about her an interest and enthusi
asm for music, and who was instrumental in organizing the Beethoven Club, under 
whose supervisionmany prominent artists have appered in Sioux City. 

during these years other additions weremade to the Conservatory facu lty, among 
whom were i\Iiss Alice K. Barbour and Miss Amanda Larson, who taught voice; Miss 
Sarah .T. Lacy. Mrs. Blanche Palmer Barbour. and Mrs. Alice B. Marshall, Piano ; Miss 
Gertrude Lewis and Mr. Stanislaus Scherzel, violin. 

during the year 1903-4, our Consen·atory was left without a director, but the fol
lowing year it was greatly strengthened by the coming of Professor .T. W. Mather, our
present director. and Mrs. Mather, who is doing much for the violin department. Pro
fessor Mather's eforts have already raised the tone and grade of work in the Conserva
tory, besides encournging a higher standard of general culture by requiring the rnu
sic graduates to be eligible to Freshman rank. In many other ways has he increased 
the influence and reputation of our Couservutory. 

During the first year of his work in our college, a second division of the choral union 
was organized in the city. And due to Professor Mather's efforts alone, in the spring
of 1905 there was held Sioux City's first May Music Festival when Handel's master
priece, ''The Messiah," was given. For this series of concerts the Chicago Symphony Or
chestra was secured and such artisits as Mrs. Genvieve Clark Wilsonand E. C. Town, 
of Chicago; Eleanor Kirkham and Art.bur Beresford, of new York. The festival proved 
so successful that it made possible even more elaborate preparations for the second 
music festival in May, 1906.

Since 1899 there have been thirty-five graduates from the Consen·atory- twenty-six 



in piano. eight in voice. and one in violin. Two years ago the Conservatory building 
was remodeled. thus making more convenient music rooms. Since then several new 
pianos have been added. and before the next year a pipe organ will be built in the 
auditorium. with this greater equipment and effieiency and the growing friendliness 
between the conservatory and the music lov ers of the city it is believed that before 
many years th e Morningside Conservatory will be a means of making Sioux City a dis
tinguished musical center. 

A nnual M usic Festival 
SIOUX ClTY, IOWA 

1906 

PROGRAM 

May 23. (Evening) Theodore Thomas Orchestra and Soloists. 
May 24. (Afternoon) Theodore Thomas Orchestra and Soloists. 
May 24. (Evening) Oratorio of " Elijah.'' - Mendelssohn. 

Choral Union (200 voices.) 
Thomas Orchestra (50 players and soloists.) 

MR. FREDERICK STOCK 
Conductor of Orchestra Concert 

MR. JUDSON MATHER 
Conductor of Oratorio Concert 

SOLOISTS 

CHARLOTTE MACONDA, Soprano, 
MRS. HERBERT BUTLER, Soprano, 
GRACE MuNSON, Alto, 
GLENN HALL, Tenor, 
HERBERT WITHERSPOON, Bass, -
BREM VANDEN Burg. Pianist, 
LEOPOLD KRAMER, Violinist, 
BRUNO STEINDEL, 'Cellist, 

New York 
Chicago 

New York 
Chicago 

New York 
- Cincinnatti 

Chicago 
Chicago 

• 

CONSERVATORY 



A Reminiscence

Just a word about my history, 
As my picture you behold, 

For my life, 'though clothed in mystery, 

Has choice items to be told. 

In Chicago's smoky turmoil 
Did I first behold the light, 

years ago, some five and twenty,
As a "Square Grand" polished bright. 

I am called a "Root and Cady," 
A name well honored to this day; 

was carved and modeled neatly 
with much care and pride, they say. 

Then I stood a thing of beauty
Now my keys have yellow turned; 

Now my tones have lost their sweetness, 

And by students I am spurned. 

Now they call me so old-fashicned, 
And by names abuse me so, 

That I tell my simple story, 
Hoping sympathy may grow. 

Always had I fondly cherished 
A desire supremely sweet, 

To make my home a famous college 

And enjoy its pleasures fleet. 

There I'd many friends discover, 
Who would spread my just renown, 

Also greet the many "masters" 
As they chanced to be in town. 

Such fond hopes soon quickly vanished, 
As our wishes sometimes do-

And ten long years of weary travel 
Marred my looks and greatness, too. 

Years were they so dark and tragic, 
That I dare not picture here, 

Else my grief might overcome me 
And my purpose fail, I fear. 

Eut, at last, a ray of sunshine 
Through the darkness seemed to peer; 

Despite my age and worn condition, 
Granted was my wish so dear. 

Now to tell how 'twas accomplished, 
And the secret true confide-

In exchange for a span of mules, 
Am I here in Morningside. 

Altho' somewhat disappointed 
In the school so new and queer, 

Yet my work I took up bravely, 
Watching progress year by year. 



I was place d upon the p latform 
Of th e chape l in N o rth H a ll , 

Whe r e I ke pt my lofty station 
Seve n years, I be lie ve, in a ll. 

H er e the weary h ours I brighte ned 
For a la dy teache r fair, 

who is s till our love d prof essor , 
And a fri e nd m ost d ear and rare. 

I was h onored at t h e progra m s, 
Whe r e bright wo rds th eir ba ttles 

fought; 
For I furnis h ed inspira tion, 

Whic h the muse of mus ic brought. 

Yes, how well do I r e m·ember 
The cha pe l hour, whe n 'twas decreed 

Tha t h e ncefo rth we 'd b e a college, 
And f rom larger c laims be freed . 

How the stude nts fe lt so h a ppy, 
And th e tea c h e rs all look ed wise ; 

But I jus t k ept s tanding proudly, 
F a cing bra v ely c lo ude d skies. 

Some time later , t o my sorro w, 
Brig ht new ins truments cam e in ; 

I was carrie d out of h earing, 
B eca u se my ton es we r e h a rsh and thin. 

But, what else could b e expect ed 
From the life which I had led! 

I r esente d the intrusion, 
B ut my a nger n ow h as fl ed . 

To consol e m y brok e n . s pirits, 
I was sent to Thoburn H a ll, 

Whe r e I s pent a y ear in serving 
B oys mischievous , one a nd all. 

Most unha ppy w er e those minutes, 
And I nearly cam e to grief; 

I'd like t o t ell you my experien ce, 
Eut my s tory mus t be brief. 

One bright morn in nineteen hundred, 
Students gay b efore m e s tood ; 

I again was u sed in ch a p el, 
And I served a s b est I could. 

B ut wh en a ll so s tra n ge a ppeared, 
Tha t I fail ed to unde rs ta nd, 

I was to ld I n ow d id duty 
In Ma in H a ll, so n ew and gran d. 

The r e I stood within th e basem ent, 
Whe r e the Physics n ow is taught, 

L ut w hic h th en was u sed f or chapel, 
And by s tudents gayly sought. 

Th e re I h ear d the n o te d senior s 
Try orations to displa y ; 

B ut h ow often in the soaring 
Diel their wisd om fly a way. 

Once som e b oys by s m a llpox rumor s, 
From . th eir b ooks so rud ely torn. 

T e n d a ys afte r came to c h a p e l, 
With t h eir fair lock s t ig h t ly s horn. 

These sam e boys, you 'd scarce believe il, 
Caps a nd gowns at last h ave donned; 

And this year will leave the ir college 
With the ir di gnity profound. 

Th e r e o ne t ime-now d o b e q uiet 
While a secret ve il I r aise

A ll th e stud ents t ruly p r omised 
never m ore new b oys to h aze. 

Yes, t hat year was full of b rig h tness, 
E ut a ll scenes of j oy h a d fl ed , 

Whe n I f oun d myself d eserted, 
H earing h y mns a b ove m y h ead. 

Years of sorrow th en did follow, 
As I roved from r oom to room, 

Scorned a nd s ligh ted by th e s tuclents
With n o f riend t o call m y own. 

H o we ve r, n o w fo r prac tice s teady 
In " Music H a ll " I'm serving well; 

E ut h ow long I'll be in serv ice 
And of use I cannot t ell. 

If m y tale of interest seem eth, 
Nothing e lse could p lease me mor e , 

Tha n to h ave you call a n d see m e, 
W h e r e " 103" is on t h e door. 

Yes, a lthou g h I live unnoticed, 
Yet m y life is not in va in ; 

F o r I h elped to found a college, 
Whic h w ill live a nd g r ow in fame. 

Elocution 
Department
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Elocution      Departmnet

HE ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT is larger this year 
than ever before. As the school enlarges the students 
realize more and more the importance of this branch of 
study. the student of elocution not only learns to 
recite in pu blic, but learns also how to carry himself, 
how to control the muscles, how to talk, read and in-

terpret, bow to use the voice in speaking, and many other things in
valuable to a man or woman whether before the public or merely in 
social and business relations. 

This department offers two courses. The prima,·y or certificate 
course. The primary or certificate course is open to any and re
quires two years of work for completion. In this coul'se a good 
foundation for future work is laid. The advanced or diploma course 
is open only to those who have completed the primary course and are 
able to class at least Junior, having finished the prescribed work in 
literature. Those graduating from this course receive a diploma 
which certifies that they are capable of. teaching. The certificates are 
awarded this year to a class of six. 

Miss Kilborne is a Junior and has completed the conservatory 
course in both instrumental and vocal music. She has taken with 
much success, the characters of "Dagon," the rich merchant in the 
Greek scene, "Art will have No Rival," and of the " Blind Monk" 
in the "Golden Leg·end," on Atheneum Publics. 

Miss Rorem is a Sophomore and very active in all school inter
ests. She showed much dramatic ability in the title role of Dido, in 
the play presented by the Zetaletheans as their public of this year. 

Mr. Whitaker is a member of the Sophomore class and an active 
member in debate and oratory. 

Mr. Cushman is a Freshman, and represented Morningside in 
the state oratorical contest of this year. He is also a student in the 
conservatory. 

Miss Fletcher spent last year at Buena Vista College, where she 
studied elocution. Sbe excells in Scotch dialect work. 

Women in church and club work are beginning to appreciate 
this branch of study, as shown by Mrs. J. A. Whitaker, who will 
also be awarded a certificate.

I 



This completes a list of twenty-eight who have finished this 
primary course, some of whom are continuing their college work 
that they may be eligible for the advanced course. 

T he first diploma to be awarded from this department is given 
this year to Miss Davidson, a Senior, who completed the certificate 
course in 1902, and has since been actively engaged in public reading 
and in giving instruction. 

Athletics W ho
is 

Who?

G. M. Squires 
P. E . DeGrisselles 
J. C. Bass 
Burton Elliott 

foot ball '05 
G. E . MILLNER, Captain 
H. K. Squires Erwin Brewste r 
Oscar Thompson Frank Heilman 
Lou Hawkins Harla n Bridenbaugh 
Wyatt 0. Dowdy N . J. Smi t h 

E. J. Frye L . E . Ed wards 

C. N. Rissler 
C. J . Wescott 
Geo. E veleth 

C. J. Wescott 
G. A. Tumbleson 

A. W. Adams 
Guy A. Crow 
H. N. Staples 

Baseball '05 
VIRGIL. Feay, Captain 

A. Tumbleson
G. M. Squires 
F . J. Gar y 

Heiman Van Dyke 

Basketball '05 06 
C. N . RISSLER, Captain 

Burton Elliott 
Lonnie Jones 

Track '05 
w. H . DEBENHAM, Ca ptain 

Lonnie J ones 
J . C. B ass 
J esse E wer 

G. E. Millne r 
Osca r Thompson 

C. A. Carcuff E H. Eve rhart 
L. R. Chapman V . C. Feay 
P. E . DeGrisselles R oy Young 

H . L. Mossman S. 0 . Rorem 



Board of Control

BROWN 
SQUIRES 

CORBETT 
GARVER 

BROWN 
KANTHLENER 

R. E. HEILMAN, BUSINESS MANAGER 

Athlectics

The active management of the Athletics was formerly in the 
hands of the Students' Athle tic Association, guided somewhat by a 
committee of the Faculty; but with the g rowth of the school and the 
increase of its atbletic activities, a more systematic method of manage
ment became necessary. The large athletic debts then existing and 
the heavy expenses incurred during each season a lso necessitated 
this change. 

U nde r the new system the Athletic Association is composed of 
the entire students' body, there being no membe1·ship dues. The 
duties of the association a re mainly to for mulate the students' opin-
ions, to elect the students membe rs of the Board of Control, and to 
co-operate in carrying out its policies. 

The Board of Control which is the principal feature of the new 
system, represents in its composition, Students' Faculty and Alumni. 
Regular meetings are held monthly and special meetings as needed
Its officers constitute au executive committee. · 

Of the powers and duties of the Board of Control, the constitu
tion says: "The duties of the Board of Control shall be, in general, 
to superintend all athletics undertaken by the college and to control 
the :finances thereof, for which the Board of Control shall be under
stood to have competent powers." 

The Board works largely through a manager appointed by, and 
responsible to itself. Prior to the basket ball season of 1906, this 
manager was chosen from the student body but since then the Phy
sical Director for men has served in that capacity . 

Since its c reation the Board has aided in paying off one athletic 
debt, has assumed and temporarily financed all deficits, has worked 
out a system of reports, has systematized accounts, and has drawn 
rules governing- the awarding of the "M." Among the things now 
being planned is a system of r ecords of athletics, sched ules, meets, 
etc. 

The great pressing needs of our College Athletics a re a track 
and gymnasium, to secure which the Board is willing to render any aid 
in its power. It favors the strongest schedules, which seem r eason
ably sure of paying out; and its ideal is pure college athletics. 

I 



J. 0. BASS 

Cup WInner

John Charles Bass, '07, is for the second 
time the worthy possessor of the football 
trophy cup. 

Of the five best players, selected by a 
vote of the term at the close of the season 
Mr. Bass was found to have made the
highest average in his studies, and there
fore, in accordance with the regulations 
laid down by the donor, Mr. A. R. Tooth
aker, '03, was awarded the cup. 

Mr. Bass takes a prominent part in all 
student activities; and whether in work of 
class room, Y. M. C. A., society, or ath
letics he shows the same qualities that 
characterized him as a football man. He 
was faithful in practice, steady and 
reliable in games, never shirked, al ways 
the man to be called on to make the dis
tance on the last down when a gain was 
absolutely necessary, cool and confident 
in a crisis, inspiring thereby confidence in 
others, and thoroughly dependable. 

Schedule OfGames

September MorningsideCollege, 47; Sheldon H. S., 0. 

October 7- -Morningside College, 16; Buena Vista, 0. 

October 14-Morningside College, 7; Creighton U ., 0. 

october 23 - Morningside College, 7; Yankton, 0. 

October 30- Morningside College, 10; Bellevue, 8. 

November 13--Morningside College, 5; Yankton, 6. 

November -Morningside College, 27; LeMars Ct·escents, 5. 

November 23-Morningside College, O; Iowa State Normal, 0. 

November 30--- Morningside College; S. Dak. U . (game called off.) 

L. E . EDWARDS 
ALL IowA'S CENTER RUSH, '05 





A Letter from College

"Your Henry 's fractured, mother dear, 
Upon the gridiron sporty; 

His feet betwixt the goal post near, 
At fourteen yards he left an ear, 

A collar bone at forty. 

"A doctor now, with loving care, 
His cartilage is tacking; 

They say he will not miss his hair, 
And nearly all his ribs are there, 

Tho several bones are lacking. 

"He holds his thorax with a groan 
And says it hurts a little; 

His coaches say, in awe-struck tone, 
They'd not have done it had they known 

That Henry was so brittle. 

"They say that Henry didn't lack 
The talent and the training; 

At half he was a crackajack-
(Y ou couldn't make a quarterback 

Of what there is remaining). 

"Alas! he had the proper stuff, 
Tho rather tall and slender; 

And tho his fate is somewhat rough, 
'Tis not because the game's too tough, 

But Henry is too tender." 



Schedule Of Games
o<n) 

March 10---Morningside College, 37; Omaha High School, 22. 

City Tournament
Played Won Lost P e r Ct. 

High School . .. ...... . . ... .. .. .. .. ...... 6 5 1 .833 
Morningside ........................ . ... 6 3 3 .500 
Sioux . . ..... .. . . . . . . ........ .. . .. ... .. .. 6 3 3 .500
Smith's V illa .............. .. ..... . ..... . 6 3 3 .500 
Browo's Business College ..... . . ........ . 6 2 4 .334 

Schedule of Class Games
FIRST SERIES SECOND SERIES 

Sophomores .... .. ....... 23 Juniors . .. . ... ... .... .. 10 
Specials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 Sophomores ............. 44 

Freshmen ....... . ...... 39 Specials . .. ..... ........ 55 
Middle acad . ........... 12 Middle Acad . ........... 18 

Juniors ............... . . 43 Senio1·s . .. ....... ... .. .. 26 
Seniors . ................. 9 Senior acad .... .... . .... 14 

Senior Acad . ............ 26 Freshmen ........ . ... .. 43 
Junior Acad .......... ... 21 Junior Acad ....... ...... 15 

Freshmen .. . ... . . . ..... 28 Sophomores. . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Specials .. . ........ .... . 18 Freshmen . . .. . ..... ... 22 

Juniors .. .... . .. .. .... . 47 Specials . .... ... . .. . .... 29 
senior Acad .. .. .. .. . . ... 19 Seniors . .. .............. 16 

Juniors . . ... ...... ... . .. 22 Sophomores ........... . . 25 
Freshmen ..... . ..... . .. 29 Specials . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 28 

Sophs Champions. Specials Champioos. 

FINALS 

Specials . ..... .. .... . ... 29 
Freshmen ... ... ....... . 47 

Freshmen Champions. 

Basket Ball Team

JONES 

FEAY I 

TUMBLESON 
GRIFFITH 

RISSLER 

ELLIOTT 

MILLNER 



THOMPSON ROREM IMGR.1 BRIDENBAUGH 
WENDELL SHAW (CAPT. I BROWN 

F reshmen Class T eam

Champions of class basket ball Series. 

SCORES 

Middle Acad . . ... . ..... .. . .... 12 Freshmen ... .. .... . . . ....... 39
Specials .. .. ... ..... . ........ . 18 Freshmen . . . . . .......... . .. 28 
Juniors ... . ... . ..... ... . .... . 22 Freshmen .... . .. .. . ...... .. . 29 
Junior Acad . . .. .. ............ 15 Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 43 
Sophomores . ...... ..... ...... 27 Freshmen ...... .. . . . . ..... . . 22 
Specials . .. .... ........... .... 29 Freshmen . .. ................ 47 



Apr. 7, Morningside 3, Packers 16. 
Apr. 14, Morningside 6, Western Union 4. 
Apr. 19, Morningside 21, Sioux City College of Medicine 7. 
May 2, Morningside 9, University of South Dakota 14. 
May 8, Morningside 9, Western Union 1. 
May 20, Morningside 6, Yankton 4. 

Apr. 17, Freshmen 8, Sophomores 7. 
May 5, Seniors ... 13, Faculty . ... 8. (6 innings. ) 

WESCOTT 

JONES 

Baseball Team '05 

SQUIRES 

EWER 

CAPT. FEAY 

RISSLER 

GARY 

BASS 

A TUMBLESON 

VAN DYKE 



Downin the county of the Sioux

Now ye wearers of the M, loyal men and true, 
Unfurl the blood-red banner high in the azure blue, 
And join the swelling chorus, and cheer for M. C., too, 

Down in the country of the Sioux. 

CHORUS: 

Then for Maroon let's give a cheer! 
Our college spirit can know no fear! 
then all together we'll shout it loud and clear
To victory, to victory with Maroon. 

Now give a song in cheering, when (other college) enters in 
For she knows the day she looses, and she knows the day 

we win. 
And she knows our College spirit, that it lasts thru thick 

and thin,
Down in the country of the Sioux. 

CHORUS: 

Then altogether lustily, sing it o'er and o'er, 
Let everyone be singing while M . C. makes the score. 
We'll show our visitors what they never saw before, 

Down in the country of the Sioux. 

--A. R. TOOTHAKER. 

( Music being prepared by PROF. J. W. MATHER.) 

TRACK 
I 



records of home meet

MAY 1st, '06 

Freshmen 45 1/2,  Seniors 26, Sr. Academy 25, Juniors 22 1/2Sophomores 
19, Academy specials 10, Middle Academy 7. 

50 yd.-Crow 1st, Mossman 2nd, Adams 3rd, Debenham 4th. Time, 
5.5 seconds. 

100 yd.-Mossman 1st, Carcuff 2nd, Crow 3rd, Richards 4th. Time, 
10 4-5 seconds. 

220 yd.-Debenham 1st, Mossman 2nd, Carcuff 3rd, Maynard 4th . 
Time, 24 2-.5. seconds. 

440 vd. --Debenham 1st, Rorem 2nd, Shaw 3rd, Wishard 4th. Time, 
60 seconds. 

220 Hurdle-Mossman 1st, Adams 2nd, Smith 3rd, Cushman 4th. 
Ti me, 28 2-5. 

88 yd. - Debenham 1st., C. F . hartzell 2nd, Staples 3rd, Day 4th. 
Time, 2:24

Mile-Debenham 1st, C. F . Hartzell 2nd, Spencer 3rd, L. Jones 4th. 
2 Mile-Chapman 1st, Johnson 2nd, Spencer 3rd, A. Hartzell 4th. 
Pole Vault- Wescott lst, Staples and Millner 2nd, Lewis 4th. 

Height 10 ft. 
Running Broad Jump--Adams 1st, Rorem 2nd, Debenham 3rd Mill

ner 4th. distance 18 ft. 
Running High Jump--Cushman 1st, C. F . Hartzell 2nd, Calkins 3rd, 

Root 4th . Height 5 ft. 1 in. 
Shot Put--Crow 1st, Calkins 2nd, Wescott, 3rd, Reeder 4th. Dis-

tance 31 ft. 5.5   in. 
Relay One Mile--Senior Academy 1st, Juniors and Sophomores 2d, 

Freshmen 3rd. 

May 15, tri-meet:
Yankton--S. Dakota U . vs. Morningside. 

(Called off on account of rain. ) 

May 22, Dual Meet: 
Yankton 85, Morningside 24. 

June 6, Tri-State-meet: 
Nebraska U .- -S. Dakota U. --Morningside. 

(Called off on account of rain.) 

CUP WON BY 
FRESHMEN 

H . L. Mossman
CA FTAIN FRESHMAN 

TEAM 

W . H . DEBENHAM 
CAPTAIN TRACK TEAM 



College Yells

Hi-ki, Hi-ki, Hi-ki, Yahl 
W a boo, W aboo, Wahoo, Wah! 
Morningside College, 
Zip Boom Bah!

M. C. Rah! Rah! 
M. C. Rah! Rab! 
Hoo Rah! Hoo Rah! 
M. C. Rah-Rah!! 

Who are, who are, who are we? 
We are we are, old M. C. 
Rush lioes we break, 
Touch downs We make,
We take the cake, 
Rah-Rah-Rab! 

Zip-te picte-picte-poob! 
We're from Morningside, who are you! 
We'll do or die, or die to .do; 
Morningside College on the Sioux! 

Oskey wow-wow 
Skinney wow-wow 
Morningside wow 

S-s-s-s-s-Boom-whee-Maroon 

Whoop-pee!! 
Big injun !! 
Muddy River!! 
Packin' House!! 
Sioux City!! 
Morningside!! 
W he-e-e-e-e-e-e-e ! ! 

CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS 

Schedule Of Winter Meets

February 3, Indoor Track Meet. 
Y. M . C. A. 36, Morningside 36. 

February 10, Cross Country Run (two and one half miles.) 
Y. M . C. A. 8, Morningside 28. 

Home Cross Country Run.
Junior Academy 235. 
Freshmen 191.
Senior Academy 128. 
Academy Specials 114. 
Middle Academy 62. 
.Juniors 11. 



TENNIS COURTS 

T ennis
C>(fi) 

The game of tennis at Morningside is one of increasing interest, 
alike to students and faculty . Two double courts are excellently 
equipped and located just south of the main building. The ladies' 
cou rt is on the south part of the campus, and the girls spend many 
a refreshing hour at this delightful game. From six in tbe morning 
to seven in the evening, these localities are frequented by lovers of 
t he sport. As yet no stars have been developed, but many are on the 
way to perfection in the game, especially professors. Single and 
double tournaments are played each season, in which everyone can 
be accommodated. 

Debeating

Oratory



Y.M. C. A.
The Young Men's Christian As

sociation was organized for the 
purpose of uniting the Christian 
effort of the young men of the 
College. It is non-sectarian, al
though active membership requires 
affiliation with some Evangelical
church. The work of this move
ment is of inestimable value to all 
Christian movements. It lessens 
denominational strife, interests 
young men in the study of the 
Bible, serves as a recruiting station 
for leadership in the church, both 
for foreign and home fields, and 
aids in developing a well rounded 
type of manhood for all walks of 
life. 

Officers
President, GLENN Squires
V. President and Chairman Devotion-

al Committee, HENRY TAYLOR 
Secretary. JESSE VAN BusKIRK 
Treasurer and Chairman Finance 

Committee, JoHN C. BASS 
Chairman Bible Study Committee, 

OSCAR C. THOMPSON 
Chairman Mission Study Committee, 

H. J. CALKINS 

Y.W.C A.
The Young Women's Christian Asso

ciation is an organization found in 
colleges throughout the world, seeking 
to further the highest interest of every 
young woman who comes under its in
fluence. 

In Morningside this is accomplished 
by frequent social gatherings, by Bible 
bands, by mission study classes, and by 
weekly devotional meetings, which are 
a source of help and inspiration. 

During the past year the membership 
has been more than doubled, and the 
work has been in every way successful. 

occicers
President, FAITH WooDFORD 
V. President and Chairman member-

ship Committee GENEVIEVE HOWARD 
Secretary, HELEN WILSON 
Treasurer and Chairman Finance 

Committee, MIRAH MILLS 
Chairman Devotional Committee, 

JEANETTE BARTLETT 
Chairman Social Committee, RuBY TRIMBLE 
Chairman Missionary Committee, 

MARIAN MATTHEWS 
Chairman lntercol legiate Committee, 

EsTIE BODDY 
Chairman Bible Study Committee, 

BLANCHE WATTS 



Housekeepers'Club

Constitution
The purpose of this club shall be the furthering of good house 

keeping methods amoung those co-eds who have definitely decided to 
major in this work.

This club shall also have charge of the cradle roll, which shall 
consist of those who, for various reasons, such as lack of years, are
not eligible to active membership. 

Badge of Honor--Matrimonail Knot. 

Club Flower-- Campbells "Best." 

Club !Uutto-Kein Home Without a "Homo."

Execitibe Board
Evva Erskine. Gertrude Crossan . 
E lsie Kilborne. Blanche Spratt,. 

Cheif Hustler--M rs. Erskine. 

members
Mae Wood. 
Elsie W eary.

Nellie Perry. 
Opal Horn beck. 
Ella Dickson. 

Helen Wilson. 
Ethel Johnson. 

Mae Furley. 
Grace Rorem. 
Zula Correll. 

Post Graduate -- Mrs.Nellie Taylor. 

Tabled Names
Genevieve Howard. Myrtilla Cook. 

Ruby Trimble: 
Ida Ullman . 

Blanche Johns. 

Members  OnTrial
Lura Matteson. 
Hattie Torbet. STANLEY B . COLLINS 

EDWARD N. HIMMEL 

J. RAYMOND TUMBLESON 

HARLAND L. MOSSMAN 

EDWIN M . BROWN 

CLARE D. HORNER 

Question : R e solved, That 
party candidates for elective offices 
within the state should be nomi
nated by a direct vote of the par
ties. 

D ecision : Negative, three votes. 



ARTHUR G. CUSHMAN, WINNER OF HOME CONTEST 

Oratory

The Morningside Oratorical Association, an organization com
posed of all the students of the college, is a branch of the State Ora
torical Association, which comprises fifteen of the main colleg·es of 
the state. 

At the close of the Annual Oratorical Contest, which occured 
during the fall term of 1905, an announcement was made that prize 
money to the a.mount of $75.00 had been secured for the winners of 
future contests. The names of the donors however, were not made 
public. This money is to be divided into three prizes: $50.00 to go 
to the winner of first place, $15.00 to the the winner of second place, 
and $10.00 to the winner of third place. 

These prizes are given upon the condition that there shall be at
least six contestants, and that the local contest shallI a lways be consid
ered preliminary to the state contest which is held iu February of 
each year. 

This offer was made for the period of three years. If at the end 
of this time the prize has had the desired effect of Stimulating ora
tory in the college, the amounts of the annual Prizes w11l in all prob
ability be increased to $100.00 and the endowment maDE permanent. 

Interest in oratory has been growrng for some .time among the 
students manv of whom have shown marked oratorical ability; and 
with this new hcentive to further efforts, we may confidentially ex

pect great things in the future, and an Oratorical Association of which 
Morningside may justly be proud. 

Prohibition League

President . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ S. B. COLLINS 

Secretary ........... ........... J. WHITAKER 

Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . J. G. WATERMAN 

MR. E. DEWEY 

With a representative membership, the Prohibition League has 
been reorganized for a broad study of the various phases of the 

liquor problem. Under its auspices the first 
annual Dewey Prize Prohibition Oratorical Con
test was held on March 16, 1906. Two prizes, 
one $25.00 and the other $15.00 were presented 
to the winners of the first and second places, by 
Mr. E. Dewey, of Sargent Bluff, Iowa. In order 
to encourage the contest, Mr. Dewey has prom
ised to make this prize an annual gift. In the 
home contest there were five participants. 
"John B. Gough," by Clare D. Horner winning 
first place, and "In Union there is Strength," 
by H. herbert Sawyer winning second place. 

the League eutertained the State Contest 
and Convention on april 20 and 21, 1906, and 
Mr. Horner represented Morningside College 
in the Contest, winning third place. 



VAN BUSKIRK H . TAYLOR HAMILTON MATTHEWS 
MINKLER BODDY CALKINS 

RICHARDS 
TAYLOR 

Volunteer Band

MOIR COLLINS 
0 . TAYLOR 

Early in the history of Morningside College a strong missionary 
spirit was manifest, which resulted in the organization of those who 
desired to learn more of the missionary work in foreign lands. Thus 
the year 1901 became memorable by the birth of the Volunteer 
Band. 

Each year has seen changes in our ranks, some t.emporarily leav
ing school, while others, hearing the voice of God saying, " Who will 
go for us," like Isaiah of old, have replied, "Here am I Lord, send 
me." Their places have been filled by new recruits, who in their 
pledge, promise that if God permit, they too, will spread the tidings 
of great joy among the darkened nations. 

There are now laboring among the Chinese, five of our number, 
Lydia Trimble, Fred Trimble, Grace and Stanley Carson. Hattie and 
Bruce Empey spent some time in India, but were returned on 
account of Mr. Empey's failing health. However, they are now 
anxiously waiting the return to the fields which ,are "white unto the 
harvest." 

Our present enrollment is thirteen. Of those who are still in the 
home land, nine are ministers of the gospel, all are Christian workers 
laboring while they wait. 

Sioux Staff

Class of '07
Business Manager - J oHN c. BAss 

Editor-in-cheif - D. ford RoBBINS 

Historical Editor - MABLE V. TowNER 

Literary Editor - MABLE E. HASKINS 

Calendar CORA E. FREAR 

Asst. Business Mgr. - G. M. SQUIRES 
asst. Editor-in-Chief 

- - - - FAITH F. WOODFORD 
Athletic Editor - HARRY N. STAPLES 

Cartoon Editor 
PERRY E. FREDENDOLL 

Joke Editor ELSIE I. KILBORNE 



Morningside- Fayette   Debate

Our men who represented us in debate against 
Upper Iowa University, upholding the negative. 

EDWIN N HIMMEL 

H. HERBERT SA WYER 

Question
''Resolved, That it would be impolitic for 

the United States to suhsidize a merchant
marine engaged in foreign carrying trade." 

The decision of the judges was: Affi. rma
tive two, negative one. 

J RAYMOND TUMBLESON 

GRINDS
Earl , Hopk in s



l l April

April 4 
April 6 

April 8 
April 10 

April 11 
April 13 

April 15 

April 17 

April 19 

April 20 

April 21 

April 22 

April 23 
April 24 

April 25 

April 26 

April 27 

April 28 

April 29 

Registration day. 
'07 votes to publish a "Junior 
Annual." 
Y. W. C. A. picnic. 
B lanch e Spratt authorizes 
calendar committee to an
nounce h e r engagem ent. 
Harry Staples' birthday. 
Gruber, after escor ting his 
lady to "Viola Allen," is 
obliged to return to Morning
s ide after his tickets. 
Ford Robbins' birthday. 
Robbins and J. R. Tumbleson 
go home at 12: 10 at a sugges
tion from Mr. Frary. 
Soph o m ore-Fr eshman base-
ball game, 8 to 8. 
Morningside wins over Sioux 
City Medics in base ball, 21 to 
7. 
Perry asks a lady f riend to g 0 
to Tan nhauser b ut fails to get 
tickets. 
Zetalethean breakfast for 
Atheneums at Killam's. Hol
id ay on account of the teach
ers' assoc iatio n. Effie sells her 
seat ticket. Perry is offering 
double price for tickets, but 
finds none . 
A theneums entertain the Aes
thesians and Crescents. 
C hapel attendants pose for the 
camera. 
Perry still looking for t ick ets. 
The opera " Tannhauser" is 
given. Effie buys back her 
ticket and sits in the first bal
cony. Perry makes a rush. 
Students cease flunking a nd 
look pleasant for a time, while 
the c lass rooms are photo
graph ed. 
Major H. M. Chittendon, of U. 
S. army, g ives a talk on Yel
stone Park. 
Seniors ch a ll enge faculty to a 
base ball game. 
E lla T oenjes gives h er violin 
graduating recital. Debate at 
Fayette. 
Stockman takes the student 
census in ch apel. 

May

May 1 

May 2 

May 

May 5 

May 8 

May 9 

May 10 

May 12 

May 13 

May 15 
May 16 

May 17 

May 18 

May 19 

May 20 

May 22 

May 23 

May 27 

May 30 

Freshmen confirm their rela
tion to the Sparta n s by win
ning the prize cup in the home 
field meet. Carson and Luce 
w in s ilver medal in Hawkeye 
debating contest. 
Baseball with Vermillion. "In 
absence of all musicians" Miss 
Davidson plays in chapel. 
McCay tells of the debate at 
Fayette. Miss L oveland seen 
fanning and Miss Dimmitt 
catching flies. 
Seniors appear in caps and 
gowns. Lucile Peck and Chas. 
Keller, piano grad uating re
cital. 
Rabbi Eugene Mannheimer 
uph olds realism and idealism in 
a c h apel add r ess. 
Seniors excel faculty In brawn 
if not in brain. Score, 8 to 13. 
Dr. Lewis e ntertains the Sen
io r s . 
Morningside wins over Western 
Union in base ball, 9 to 1. 
Elsie Kilbourne's birthday. 
Rev. Frizzell speaks at chapel 
on "Our Own Great Problem." 
Claire Wishard e nte rtains class 
of 1907 and t h eir friends. 
Orchestra and glee club enter
tainment. Dean Campbell put 
precept in to practice by loaning 
Mr. Sawyer a quarter to buy a 
ticket. 
Prof. Van Horn planted his po
tatoes "while the rain came 
drifting clown." 
Manning's birthday. 
Mrs. Bailey addresses women 
of the school. Field meet at 
Vermillion. 
Junior-Senior banquet. 
William McCay's birthday. 
Miss Woodford falls into Dr. 
Wylie's arms on rising from the 
laboratory table. 
Misses Hart and Bryan grad
u ating recital. 
Academy debate with Grinnell. 
Ch apel address by Miss Whit
ney, state Y. W. C. A. secretary. 
Student body goes wild over 
athletic debt payment. 
Morningside 24, vs. Yankton 
25, in field m eet. May festival 
begins. Choral union presents 
the Stabat Mater. 
Orchestra concert, and "Mes
s iah" rendered by choral un
ion. 
"Whoops of the Sioux" is out. 
Tri-state meet prevented by 
Father P luvius. 
Memorial day. Some unruly 
students c elebrate. Dr. B lue, 
agitated, lectures to innocent 
freshmen on stud ents' disregard 
for authority. 



l June l 

Puzzle P icture
find the party

e.h

Jun e 1 

Jun e 2 

Jun e 3 

Jun e 5 

Jun e 8 

June 9 

Jun e 10 

Jun e 11 

June 12 

Jun e 13 

Jun e 14 

Jun e 1 5 

Jun e 16 

Chapel address by Rev. G. w. 
S. Brown, of Indianola. 

Annual inte r-society program, 
"The New H amlet." Dean 
ente rta in s patriotc stud en ts 
in honor of their memorial cel
ebration. 

Philomatheans' annual trip up 
the river. Faculty picnic a t 
Riverside. Prof. Lewis lakes 
the children on the merry-go-
round. 

Graduating exercises of the 
Othonians, and of the P hilo
m ath eans a nd Ath eneums. 

Graduating recital of Lilian 
Shuma k e r and Ch as. Har-
greaves. Rev. Mattison, of 
Sioux Rapids, leads devotions. 

Normal graduating exercises. 
Sophomores go to Riverside. 
Seniors h ave picnic-Debby 
and lady wash dish es. 

Graduation of elocution de
partment. 

raccalaureate address. 

Academy graduation. Ida 
L e wi s, gesturing toward her 
father while d elivering her 
o ration: " Let us look back to 
our own h eath en ancestry." 

Conservatory graduates re
ceive th eir dip :omas. Miss 
E ancroft, field secreta1 y of W. 
F. M. S., speaks at c h apel. 

Annual r eunion of societies. 
Stanley Collins' birthday. 

Commencement address by 
Dr. Geo. E. Vincent. 

School's out . 

l January

January 1 

J a nuary 2 
January 3 

January 5 
J a nuary 6 
January 9 

January 10 

January 11 

January 1 2 

January 14 

January 15 

January 17 

January 18 

January 19 

January 20 

January 22 

January 23 

The new year finds Sioux 
City just r ecovering from 
the mad clog scare. 
Students return. 
Greynald lines up the stu
dents at the classification 
office. 
Y . W. C. A. "Jim" frolic. 
Zet-Otho promenade. 
Dean starts a n ew chapel 
habit by s inging three 
ve rses of 61 and 241. 
Dr. Mitchell in a chapel ad
dress encourages the facul
ty to matrimony. 
Chemistry students visit the 
brewery. 
Y. M. C. A. "Mary" frolic. 
Girls get a goodly share of 
the apples. 
Fair-haire d trio of youths 
pass the chapel cards. 
Anniversary of a great 
event-the birth of our class
president. Prof. Mather, 
contrary to the dean's in
structions, wears his hat in 
th e corridor. 
W. P. Manley's address on 
"Qualities of Success." 
Sophomore party at Clark's. 
Dr. Shaw addresses the 
school. Genevieve and L ee 
see Ben Hur. 
Myrtilla and her mothe r see 
Ben Hur. 
Song at a Japanese pro
gram proves to be Swedish. 
Stanley Collins goes home 
hatl ess from Trimbles at 
11:59 p. m. 
Miss F erguson very absent
mindedly goes to her c lass 
room at 7 a. m . instead of 
going to breakfast. Proba
bly thinking of that Ger
man exam. 

January 24 W a terman excused from 
physics class. Juniors win 
over Seniors in baske t ball, 
43 to 9. "Foul" on Mink
ler. 

January 26 L ee, Genevieve and Myrtil
Ja go down town together. 
W escott misses the last car 
out, pawns his overcoat and 
stays down town. 

January 27 Genevieve plays role of bot
tl e washer in chem. Jab. 

January 28 "Greens" win in Y. W. C. A. 
m embership contest. Heil
man takes a short cut clown 
stairs, landing unceremoni
ously in Mrs. Killam's bed
room. 

January 30 "Leaf the Lucky" after 
r eading sign on W est "Piolo
gy lab, takes refuge and 
dinner on Chapman's bed. 

January, 31 Dr. Gwilym begins series of 
Bible talks. 



February
0 0 

February 1 Giger Fry makes his cele
brated analysis of buck
wheat flour. Nice to have 
a "chemist" handy when 
the pancakes refuse to be 
light. 

February 

February 
February 

February 

February 

2 

5 
6 

8 

10 

Millner and Kilborne talk 
in a round-about way at 
the opera house. Ground
hog sees his shadow. 
Garver forgets his necktie. 
Dr. Gwilym at chapel. 
Miss Bunting conducts 
choral union. Fears Mr. 
Eggleston has gone with
out her. 
Mr. Maxwell, soloist, en
tertains chapel attendants. 
Jackson-Sammis concert 
con1pany. Morningside's 
"cross country men" wni
over Y. M. C. A., 28 to 8. 
Coldest day of the year. 

February 12 Westcott and Gary break 
up a spread at Killam's. 
Biology majors work for 
"A" grades by scrubbing 
and cleaning up the lab. 
"Everybody worked but 
Robbins. He sat around 
all day." Warmest day 
of the winter, and that 
night it rained. 

February 13 

February 14 

February 15 
February 16 

February 17 
February 19 

February 20 

February 21 

February 22 

February 23 

February 27 

Weather man makes up 
for lost time by sending a 
b lizzard. 
St. Valentine's day cele
brated; numerous parties 
Middles entertain Seniors. 
Hard times at Millner's. 
Senior sleighride. 
Morningside wins in Aca
demic debate with Simp
son. 
Freshman bob party. 
Zetaletheans p r e s en t 
Queen Dido. 
Dr. Lyman Sperry in a 
chapel address defines a 
Freshwater college as a 
western co-educational 
school. D. Ford Robbins' 
birthday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, 
missionaries from Liberia, 
visit chapel. 
Junior basket ball team 
appears in new white jer
seys with maroon Indian 
heads, defeating Senior 
preps, 40 to 20. 
"Birthington's washday" 
address by Hon. Geo. D. 
Perkins. 
John Eass again receives 
honor of having his name 
on trophy cup. "M's" 
awarded. 
Fredendoll goes to chapel. 

March

March 2 Margaret Euton signs away 
an express package by sign
ing her name to a gymna
sium petition. Consequently 
Gary and Westcott have . a 
spread. 

March 4 Cora Frear's birthday. 

March 5 Hilton's overcoat gets a 
streetcar ride. Shadowy crea
tures from other world take 
Hawkins for a stroll. 

March 6 Miss Robbins talks on the 
Philippines. 

March 8 Nashviile delegates return. 

March 9 Faculty concert. Prof. Gar
ver's birthday. according to 
calendar of 1905. 

March 10 

March 15 

March 16 

March 17 

March 18 

March 19 

March 20 

March 21 

March 22 

March 23 

Basket ball. Morningside 37, 
Omaha 27. 

Dunbar entertainers give the 
last number of the lecture 
course. 

Prohibition Oratorical con-
test. Clair D. Horner won. 

St. Patrick's day. Y. W. 
cabinet celebrate Faith 
Woodford's birthday at her 
home in Sargeant's Bluffs. 

Mrs. Taylor's birthday. 

"Lohengrin" given at the op-
era house. Miss Eun ting, 
Miss Cook and Prof. Lewis 
wait to see "Elsa" and miss 
the last car out. 

2 a . m. Prof. Lewis and 
Miss Cook walking home. 
Miss Bunting, at a hotel, 
thinks it is morning and 
dresses to go home. Philo 
court assembles to try $100,-
000 damage case. 
Term concert. Freshmen 
win final game of basket ball 
tournament. 

Prof. Brown entertains the 
normal students. 

Miss Ferguson is stiJl writing 
questions for an 11:35 exam. 
when the 12: 3 0 bells ring. 

Calendar committee resigns 
in favor of "1908." 

; 



Enforced Vacation, 

A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCES 

SCENE 1- A girl's room, 2 p. m. 
Evva: "Are you girls going to program 

tonight? " 
LILLIAN: "I don't think so." 
ETHEL: "Perry is going, isn't he?" 
LILLIAN: "No, for he never goes unless I 

take him." 
EvvA: " I am going to tell him at supper 

time that you sent word for him to meet you 
at program." 

LILLIAN: "Well, all right, but I'll phone 
him not to go." 

S CENE 2- At supper. 
EvvA: (To Perry) Lillian told me to tell 

you to meet her at the program tonight." 
PERRY: "Thank you, Evva, for your 

trouble." 
ScENE 3- Atheneum Hall , 8 p. m. 

(Crowd gathering. Perry sits waiting 
patiently for Lillian.) "l was so afraid I'd 
be late, but I g uess I'm alright. That dish
washing is certainly a job, especially when 
Mrs. Thom has a dozen and sixty cans 
stacked up. Mighty glad I didn't have to go 
clear over to Shumaker's in the mud this 
night, and by cracky ---." 

Mc. CAY: (Leaning over) "Well, Perry! 

How do you happen to be here? " 
PERRY: " Oh, just happened in was all." 

(Aside. ) " Why doesn 't she come?" 
(Doors close. No Lillian appears.) 

SCENE 4. 
(Program over. He is properly roasted.) 
He tumbles. 

AN UNLOOKED FOR CONFESSION 

E LSIE: " Was Santa Cla us good to you, 
Ella?" 

ELLA : " Yes, indeed. I got so many nice 
presents. What did you get, Gertie?" 

GERTIE: " Well , my little brother gave 
me a nice silver th imble; the only one I ever 
possessed,---:· 

ELSIE: "Why, Gertie, haven't you ever 
sewed much? " 

GERTIE: " No, l never had the time, but 
after school is out this year I'll just have to 
get at it." 

Miss P ERRY: (Confidently to a Junior 
friend .) " ls that joke on Miss Bunting and 
Prof. Lewis in the Junior Annua l?" 
JUNIOR : (S ympathetically.) " Which one 
and I 'II tell you?" 

Miss PERRY: "The one about the time 
when he helped her from the car right into 
the mud." 

Johnson and Mathematics are not on Speaking 
Terms, 

September 

After \

September 4 to 13 Football camp at 
Riverside. 

September 12 a nd 13 Registr ation. 
September 1 5 Y. W. C. A. r eception. 
September 1 9 Dean Campbell , in ex-

plaining the order In 
leaving chapel: "The 
Seniors retire first." 

September 2 1 Mass meeting for foot-
ball. Eirth of college 
spirit. 

September 22 Reception for Stanley 
a nd Grace Carson. Dr. 
Soltau add resses students. 

September 23 Miss H enshaw, state sec~ 
retary of Y. W. C. A., 
gives chapel address. 
Atheneum's annual hay
rack ride. 

September 2 6 Mass meeting. Adel-
phian-Aesthesia n ravine 
party. 

September 27 Zetalethean picnic. Dr. 
Milton Daily talks on 
"Student's Car e of His 
H ealth. " 

September 29 Lecture by Governor La 
F ollette of Wisconsin. 

September 30 Freshmen ch a llenge any 
c:ass in school to a game 
of football. First yea r 
Normals accept. 



l October

E 

October 2 Hawkeye-Crescent picnic at 
Riverside. 
Watermelon hunt. 

October 3 Miss Gregg tells the stu
dents of India. 

October 4 Freshmen amuse themselves 
with a stuffed stocking at 
Brown's. 

October 5 Suspension. 
October 6 Lecture by Dr. Geo. Heber 

Jones. 
October 7 Dr. Jones begins series of 

chapel talks lasting till the 
13th. 

October 8 

October 9 

October 10 

October 12 

October 14 

October 16 
October 18 

October 19 

October 20 
October 21 

October 21 
Octobe r 23 

October 24 

October 25 

October 26 

October 27 
October 28 

October 30 

Octobe r 31 

Morningside football team 
scores over Eeuna Vista 16 
to 0. 
Dr. Lewis addresses city Y. 
M. C. A. 
Wylie forgets his morpholo
gy class. 
Arthur Tumbleson "gets it 
in the neck" at the dining 
hall. 
Mable Haskins' birthday. 
Zet-Otho hall steamed. 
Morningside wins over 
Creighton 7 to 0. "Suspen
ders" broken. 
Leona Delays' birthday. 
Recital of Miss Bunting, as
sisted by Mrs. Mather. 
Harry Staples, detained by 
the Othos, disappoints Nel
lie Perry. 
"All m e mbers of the choral 
union please remain seated 
without marching out." 
Blood and Taylor test the 
properties of hydrogen. 
First snow of the season. 
Inter-society d e bate. 
No. 136 substituted by a 
new song. 

and 22 Bible institute. 
Morningside vs. Yankton, 7 
to O. Edwards takes clown 
a stove and students in gen
eral indulge in "spoons" at 
Yankton. 
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Camp
bell entertain the faculty. 
Ice cream stolen. 
Heilman and Horner call 
on Mrs. Campbell for par
ticulars. 
(N. E.-they got them.) 
Librarian carries dogs from 
the library. 
Mass meeting. 
Prof. Lewis, while with 
Miss Howard, forgets his 
car fare. Mr. Davidson 
comes to his rescue. 
Morningside wins over 
Eellvue, 10 to 8. Ghosts 
visit the Philo-Atheneum 
hall. . 
Prof. Haynes loses his dig-
nity by falling down stairs. 

l Novem ber l 

'IE 

November 2 Mable Towner's birthday. 

November 4 Freshmen Sophomore 
bean pole scrap. 

November 6 History IV. has a game 
o_f "tit-tat-toe" in which 
Prof. Garver joins. 

November 7 Dr. Powell talks on 
"Care of the Eyes." 

November 10 Oratorical contest. 
Arthur G. Cushman won. 

November 11 "Mark your chapel 
Squires' seats." Glen 

birthday. 

November 13 Morningside against 
Yankton-"'Nuff said." 
Thornton 
Aclelphian 
"Next will be 
rium." 

announcing 
program: 

a panto-

November 14 No music at chapel. 

November 15 Senior preps attacking 
middle colors in hall are 
scattered by Dr. Wylie. 
Corwin Taylor's birthday. 

November 16 Dean waxes eloquent over 
"college habits." 

November 17 Middles entertained at 
Bloocl',s. Seniors driven 
out at the point of a gun. 

November 18-Atheneum grand public. 

November 20 Morningside vs. LeMars, 
2 7 to 5. 
Jesse DuBois' birthday. 

November 21 Dean appears at chapel 
with a black eye-his 
first appearance since his 
oratorical debut. 

November 24 Geography class doesn't 
meet. 

November 25 Morningside vs. State 
Normal, 0 to 0- (in favor 
of Morningside). 

November 26 Col:ege Sunday. 

November 29 Big mass meeting. Foot 
ball boys break training. 

November 30 Vermillion calls off 
Thanksgiving game on 
account of "cold feet." 
Mr. Pennett's birthday. 



l Decem ber l 

E.H. 

December 1 

December 2 

December 4 

December 5 

December 7 

December 9 

December 11 

December 13 
December 15 
December 16 

December 20 

December 28 

Isabell Garghill Beecher 
entertainment. 
Fredendoll celebrates his 
? teenth birthday. 

Students try to forget 
turkey, and bury them-
selves again in their 
books. 

Coach Griffith entertains 
the foot ball boys. 
E lla Dickson's birthday. 

Foot ball team again en
tertained, at Millner's. 
Hawkins announces his 
life ambition is to be bald 
headed. 

Zets and Atheneums pre
sent "Dickens' Christ
mas Carol." 

Term torture begins. 
Mr. Nichol's birthday. 
Martha 
birthday. 

MacDonald's 

Dean Campbell's Christ
mas presents-grades (A 
for good children). 
Myrtilla_ goes to the train 
with Prof. Lewis. 
Genevieve meets him at 
sac City. 

December 31 Edwin Brown, by his 
brilliant conversation de
tains his lady friend at 
the depot till h er train 
leaves. Mean thing! he 
made poor e lanche miss 
a whole day of schoo!! 

Miss LOVELAND, in Literature class: "Mr. 
Eggleston will you please scan the third 
verse of the poem?" 

MR. E.: "I cannot for the reason that I 
am not clear on my feet." 

STUDENT: what if the college would 
burn!" 

JOHNSON : "I hope it won't, I would not be 
able to remove my conditions." 

Early one cold, winter morning. 
Miss Ferguson nearing the coliege. 
"I do hope that class will have those verbs 

good today--. 
"Wonder why the college seems so de

serted? Seems queer more window cur
tains aren't up - - . 

"I guess I'll give a test to-morrow - -
"Why!! this door is locked ! 
"What can be the matter! ! ! ! 
"It surely is nearly eight-thirty. (Look

ing at her watch) It is only seven. No won
der it is dark. I remember now. I was just 
starting out for breakfast. l do hope no one 
saw me up here at this unearthly hour." 

Heilman Falls Thirty-Two, Steps. 

Tumbleson Will Steal No More Pancakes. 

THE ABSENT MINDED. 

T IME : Registration day. 
P LACE: Dean's office. 
Prof. Haynes enters, but is obliged to wait 

his turn as the office is filled . 
When finally he is allowed to speak, words 

fail him. 
PROF. HAYNES: "Why, Prof. Campbell, I 

forgot what I came for." 

PLACE: The English room. 
Miss Loveland sits half dazed correcting a 

pile of examination papers. 
Someone knocks. 
Miss Loveland goes to the door, instead 

of admitting her company, begins herself to 
knock. 

PLACE: Miss Dimmitt's room. 
Mr. McCay patiently sits waiting for a 

student to appear. 
Miss DIMMITT (entering): "Come right in, 

Mr. McCay! ! D id you want to see me?" 
McCAY: "Don't you realize that you are 

the one who came in?" 
"Miss DIMMITT, (falling into a seat) laughs 

until end of period. 



Hilton Fools " Con,'' but Looses Overcoat. 

HOW THEY BAWLED H[M OUT. 
SCENE: A boy's room. 
FRANK: "Mrs. Killam will be up to-day 

for the room rent." 
JACK: "I'll be a minus quantity if she 

does." 
RALPH: "Jack, you're treasurer. Here 

she comes; get into the closet." 
DEAN CAMPBELL enters. "How do you do, 

boys?" 
Explanation follows. Jack comes from 

closet. 

Did you hear it? If not, Hattie Tarbet 
can tell you. 

ON THE DEAN. 
PROF. CAMPBELL: "There will be no 

preachers in heaven." 
MR. SAWYER: "Who then can be saved?"

CAMPBELL: "According to the calling reg
ulations, people who are not engaged are 
supposed to depart at 10 o'clock. Those 
who are engaged are supposed to depart at 
10 too." 

At 10:02 Mr. Shaw bids Miss Ellis good
bye. 

QuESTION: "What advantage is there in 
going to a small college?" 

GENEVIEVE: "One gets in closer touch 
with the faculty." 

Prof. Greynald answers a knock in French 
class. 

"Miss Wilson, your neighbor in chapel 
wishes to see you." 

[n college physics. 
STAPLES: "What is that third letter, pro

fessor?" 
Mc DOWELL: "The kindergarten is on 

the second floor, Mr. Staples." 

A Misunderstanding

LuRA: "Oh, girls! I do wish I could hear 
Katharine Ridgeway tonight!" 

ARCHIE (standing near with some other 
boys): "What would you say if one of us 
should ask you?" 

LuRA: "Turn you down of course." 
ARCHIE: ··would you if I should ask you?" 
LURA (th inking he meant being turned 

down): "Of course." 
Later in the evening she ascended with 

Archie into a box in the balcony. "All's 
well that ends well." 

EDWARDS \Chemistry exam.): ·'Well, Prof. 
Lewis, here are a few stray thoughts that 
I have jotted down. You can take them for 
what they are worth." 

AT THE SENIOR PICNIC. 

"Debby and Erskine" went to the brook 
after dinner to wash the dishes (consisting 
of two cups and two teaspoons), so they 
said. Two hours later they returned. 

Note- An intelligent senior who didn't go 
to the brook discovered later, among the 
pile of dishes, two sticky cups. 

George declares that the earthquake 
shock at Kilborne's was only a case of 
domestic felicity. However, the new win
dow glass cost him $2.50: 

MR. HORNBECK (after having searched 
vainly for his umbrellas): "Son, where are 
those two umbrellas of mine?" 

L ITTLE SoN: "Oh, I know where they are! 
Horace took one night before last when it 
was raining and I guess he took the other 
one last night for when he was leaving I 
heard him say, "Give me one more, darling, 
just one more.' ' 

"l have an engagement with ·the map of 
Germany." - SQUIRES. 

i. e.: He didn't have his "Dutch.'' 

Why is it Heilman and Weary always 
have to be told to get off the street car 
when they reach Peters' Park? 

MR. COLLI NS: " Miss Johnson will you 
help make frappe for tomorrow evening?' ' 

Miss J . : "! guess so, how many will 
there be?" 

MR. C. : "Four girls." 
Miss J.: "Oh ! say, but we'll need some 

boys to do the squeezing." 

SCENE 

The hour of Midnight. A lone woman stands 
near the brink of a mirky pool. 

Three little maids wending their way 
homeward after some festivity, see the fig
ure standing by the pool; vague horrors flit 
through their minds. Perchance some de
mented creature has escaped from her re
straining bands; or it may be that some 
broken heart seeks to drown its sorrows in 
the blackness of the pool! 

SOLUTION- It was only Florence Davidson 
iistening to the croaking of the frogs a nd try
ing to find out how they did it 

SUGGESTIVE 

HORACE CLASs- (Ray Tumbleson translat
ing) "With you I would love to live, with you 
I would gladly die." 

(To McCay) "Gee whi z, Kid! Wouldn't 
that make a dandy proposal? It may come 
in handy some time." 

Wickens made a call one evening at the 
genial quarters of McCay and Kleippel, and 
during the course of the evening took young 
Willi am upon his knee. "By the way, Frank," 
he remarked, "Willie is about as heavy as 
Miss T- -y." Willie's struggles for the next 
half hour to secure his rights as a free A meri
can citizen may be imagined. 

Lights out in 10 Minutes. 
Gertrude Crossan's little brother, after 

teasi ng to come out to college with her and 
not securing her consent, says as a final re
sort, "l wont tell them anything about Kin
dig, not even if they would give me a penny." 

meeting of R-R-r-r-r tor-r-rcls-s
s-s-sbashontoday. 

Where Do You Room, Heilman? 
At Home- Pole No. 16745. 



Jay Whitaker's little sister in Sunday 
school class: (Teacher was telling the chil
dren that it was wrong to work on Sunday) 
"Say, my brother irons on Sunday!" 

WANTED, by Horace Groom- Any kind 
of a job, just so that he can spend his sum
mer evenings at Morningside. 

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap." If he soweth neg! igence he shall 
reap flunks; if he soweth skips he shall reap 
specials. 

AT ROLL CALL 

Miss FERGUSON: "Miss Wilson: " Miss 
Wilson: "Hello!" 

PROF. VAN HORN. " MR. JOHNSON: ' Miss 
Ullman: "Here!" 

Roy Barrick, when asked concerning a 
certain consignment of typewriting for the 
annual replied: "Well, really, I've had so 
much outside work to do that I haven 't had 
time to finish it." 

Observers say that his excuse is valid, as 
he seems to have chartered the summer 
house on the campus for the remainder of 
the term. 

Nina Mossman, at the grocery store prior 
to commencement: "Please Sir, I'd like a 
yard of beef steak." 

THAT'S THE QUESTION 

Harry Jones, in philosophy class: "I don't 
know whether the philosophers ever thought 
of this or not, but suppose there was nothing, 
not even space, what would there be? 

Harry Jones is the same person as Father 
Jones, our young priest. 

One of the new Normal students, coming 
into the biology lecture room where the 
class in morphology of pteridophytes was 
in session: "Is this the mother tongue 
class?" 

"I am so contented at Morningside- NELLIE 
PERRY. 

SOUTHERN LADY: " I know Mr. Taylor is 
not married, for a married man can keep 
his mouth closed." 

R. TUMBLESON: If I found out who scat
tered those cartoons I'd teli the faculty." 

PITKIN (studying his English in library) 
"Say, McCay , can you tell me the story of 
'Absalom and Achitophel.' l haven't my 
Bible here?" 

McCAY: " [ haven't either, but maybe 
'Welche's English Literature' will do.' ' 

chemical

laboratory

Feay and Elliott Match N o More Pennies 

A Little Contriving Turns Package to Wescott 
and Gary. 

Percy Brown, in History class asks why 
the popes were requested not to marry. 

PROF. GARVER: "That is the only way to 
keep your temper and to live a holy life. 

(Also added) "Be sure and don't quote 
this, as I might get into trouble.'' 

HELEN WILSON : 
PLACE: At Woodford farm. 
time: When Y. W. C. A . cabinet spent 

day at Sargeant Bluff. 
"O! girls, just see the sun set on those 

cows. " 

DEAN CAMPBELL, in Psychology class, 
Tuesday morning. 

Addresses class by saying: "l would 
have corrected your papers but I was out of 
town over Sunday.'' 

PROF. VAN HORNE: "To work out a table 
of logarithms is no worse than sea sickness. 
It won't kill you. " 

ALL OUT IN TEN MINUTES 

SOME MINDS RUN IN SAME CHANNEL. 
(ENGLISH LITERATURE GLASS.) 

Miss L.: " Miss Weary, will you give a 
familiar quotation found in the scene be
tween Romeo and Juliet on the balcony?" 

Miss W.: "'Parting is such sweet sor
row.'" 

Miss L.: " Mr. Heilman, will you give an
other?' ' 

MR. H.: "A thousand times good-night. " 

Miss LOVELAND: " Romeo and Paris were 
very different in nature. Romeo was pas
sionate and went to Juliet to urge his own 
suit, while Paris went to Juliet's father to 
gain his consent to woo his daughter. That 
was alright, wasn't it?" 

MR. HARTZELL: "No, indeed, [ don 't think 
so." 

A CHURCH MEMBER : "Say, is that young 
lady who sings in the choir and wears a 
light hat with a blue feather on it, Mrs. 
Mossman?" 

A STUDENT (laughing): "No, she isn't 
yet." 

COLLINS (to Miss Shontz, lecturer): "Where 
you fel[ down is that you talked too much of 
yourself. 

BASS (at restaurant ). Eats piece of pie:
"Say, waiter. which way is it to the ceme
tery?" 

(Waiter secures platter; Bass vanishes.) 

THE NECESSARY REQUIREMENTS. 
SMITH (talking to a friend): "Well, I don 't 

expect to go to college much longer. My 
father wants me to get married and live on 
the farm." 

FRIEND: 'Smith, who are you going to 
marry? Is it going to be one of the college 
girls?" 

" ! don't know yet who I'll get, but I don't 
think I want a college girl for they are all 
too flip for me. But,--, I want one that 
knows how to keep house, and, -- and, -
one that can make good butter.'' (He boards 
at dining hall. ) 



WHO? 

1. Was struck with a pancake platter? 
A. Tumbleson. 

2. Missed the last car and walked out to 
M. C.? Lewis & Cook. 

3. Took Miss Matteson to box in gallery? 
Archie. 

4. Had reasons for visiting Kingsley? 
Mossman. 

5. Pats himself on the back? Horner. 
6. Fell down stairs to emulate Ralph? 

Miss Weary. 
7. Passes for a minister at Paullina? 

Johnson. 
8. Tends chemistry store room? Horace 

and Opal. 
9. On a street car forgot her escort's 

name? Blanch Johns. 
10. Looks lonesome since Will has gone? 

Evva. 
11. Plays with all the small girls? Sta

ples. 
12. Ought to lead chapel? Lady Faculty. 
13. Starts at two to catch five o"clock 

train? Miss Mills. 
14. Was disappointed at Nashville? Mink

ler. 
15. Al ways bawls you out? Mrs. Erskine. 
16. Is majoring in history for politics 

sake? C. Manning. 
17. Looses hats at Trimble 's? Collins. 
18. Took street car to S outh Soo instead 

of M. C.? Miss Elliott. 
19. Cracks jokes which have their point 

at infinity? Garver. 
20. Was never turned down? Millner. 
21. Says Myrtilla and Gene v_ieve can't 

al ways be friends? Juniors. 

o@) 

One evening at program, a new student, 
seemingly concerned, leaned over and asked 
her neighbor, "Does that red headed girl go 
with that red cheeked boy ? 

Upon hearing that she did, she said, "Gee, 
I bet they spoon." 

o@) 

GERTIE: "What are you going to do next 
year? 

EvvA: "I'm going to be at home." 

MR. MINKLER: "Yes, Miss Dickson has all 
but decided to be a missionary. " 

At the 'phone on New Year's night. 
SARAH: ( calling Mr. Minkler at Miss 

Dickson's home) "Hello, is this 1906?" 
MR. M.: (promptly) "No, this is 1053Ll." 
SARAH: "It's 1906 over here, I'm afraid 

you"re not up to date. " 
MR. M.: "Yes, I've been up all day." 
SARAH: ( suppressing her laughter) "Is Mr. 

Harvey C. there?" 
MR. M.: "No." 
SARAH: "Why, I understood he was to be 

there. " 
MR. M.: (excitedly) "Is that so?·, 
Sarah hangs up the receiver and all take 

a good laugh. 

During the Christmas vacation Mr. Rob
bins was floor walker at Martins. A certain 
lady enters the store with her little girl evi
dently looking for pretty Christmas presents. 
Pointing to our stately friend the little girl 
said, "Mamma buy me that." 

Students' Viewpoint 

,£ 
I 

I 
I 

Xmas Present to Martie and Katherine 

" TWO AGAINST ONE IS NIGGER'S 
FUN." 

Wednesday afternoon Collins and Tnmble
son happened upon a few friends on the 
stair steps. A remark was passed which 
brought the following dare from Ray : "l 
bet we Othos can put up a stronger program 
between now and 'Saturday than you and the 
Atheneums together can give Monday even
ing." In the hasty preparation for this pro
gram the suggestion was dropped that every 
fellow ought to take two girls to insure a 
crowd. 

So it really was'nt Collins ' fault, but 
Katherine was just a little surprised when 
Stanley stammered that he had to call at 
Frary's a minute and, a second later pro
duced Miss Martie. 

It was quite unusual too, that these two 
young ladies should take a fancy to that 
much demanded setee. To be sure this did 
prove a little crowded, and much more so 
after the girls, feeling chilly,(?) had had their 
escort assist them in putting on their heavy 
winter coats. 

But the chief surprise came after program, 
when Katherine thought that they ought to 
go down town. Well, Collins couldn"t agree, 
but the two co-eds, half crazy to see the pret
ty things in the Christmas show windows, 
marched right along to the car line and
they went down town. 

Stanley was expecting to take I the next 

car home, of course, but plans seemed to de
velop differently and the trio walked the 
streets of old Sioux City, "till all was blue," 
especially their hands. Stanley thought he 
had gotten into the longest cross country run 
of the season and still they walked until fin
ally a restaurant sign reminded Katherine 
that a good hot drink of some kind wouldn't 
go bad. Well, she and Martie went on in, 
even if they had to go alone. It really is re
markable how long two young ladies can 
take to sip a cup of chocolate, especially 
when one is waiting for them out alone in a 
dark cold street of a great city, with no pass 
time but to eat away at a five cent sack of 
peanut candy. But it is fully as remarkable 
how long such a sack of candy will last, 
provided only, you do not share it with your 
companions. 

Mr. Collins told the story nicely on two of 
his Christmas presents. 

o@) 

QUESTION- WHERE IS HE? 
Mr. Brower, wishing some information 

about buds, wrote to a noted botanist asking 
him many questions concerning the matter. 
He received this reply: 
Mr. A. L. Brower, 

Sioux City, Iowa. 
Dear Sir:- Since Dr. B-- has been dead 
four years his address is unknown. 

Yours truly, 

The letter was returned to the writer. 

Chet Rissler Hollers "lke" in Chapel Time 
to His Sorrow 



Chapel Jokes
MAXWELL: "Did you ever know that 

Caesar married an Irish girl? " 
"Well, he did , for when he came to the 

Rubicon he proposed to Bridget. " 

O(n) 

MITCHELL: " Matrimony among preachers 
is not restricted now as it was in former 
times. This I say for our encouragement 
and also for the encouragement of SOME of 
the faculty." 

O(n) 

S PERRY: "The western co-educational 
colleges are called fresh water colleges." 

30 Below Zero. Ike Pays a Wager Jan. 22. 

TEACHER: "Wha t is a demagogue?" 
PUPIL: (Thinking he meant a demijohn. ) 

"Something filled with whiskey, beer a nd 
other drinks." 

O(n) 

T HE DEAN: "I hope if any of you ever go 
to a Greek Orthodox church you will stand 
up, as that is their custom. (They ha ve no 
seats in their church.") 

BRUSHINCHAM : "Hobson was the victim of 
the Merrimac and also of a merry smack." 

O(n) 

A child, when asked what a republican 
was, answered: 

"A sinner mentioned in the B ible." 

O(n) 

DEAN : " Football is not the end of life, but 
it is a means to the end." 

O(n) 

A boy was .asked to name the members of 
the human body, and he replied: 

"They are the head, the throat and the 
vowels, and the vowels are a , e, i, o, u." 

When a certain woman, who was a great 
nagger, died, her husband put the following 
inscription on her tombstone: 

"Rest in peace till l come." 

MAC BRIDE: "E ven the dawning of Senior 
garb does not rea lly remove the impression 
of youthfulness." 

O(n) 

GARVER: "The chapel cards will now be 
passed and marked as usual." 

O(n) 

THE DEAN: "Six chapel absences are ex
pected each week." 

BRUSHINCHAM: "Did ye hear the news, 
Pat?" 

"What news, Mike?" 
"Phy didn' t ye hear that the pope · is 

dead?" 
" [ndade, now, he was a fine man." 
"Do ye think Roosevelt will appint 

anither?" 

CHIPPERFIELD. "In a sma ll community 
where there a re s ix or seven churches, a 
new family is just like fish bait." 



COLLEGE- FROM THE SOUTHEAST 

Who? Who ? Who are we? 
Wee are it, 
W e are enough, 
W e are the College with the red hot stuff . 
W ho? Who? Who? 
Morn.ingside College from the city on the Sioux . 

Students Patronize "T he Sioux" Advertisers 

(See last page for list of advertisers



The 

Our 

Methods

are 

Modern

Our 

Styles

Change 

'Demand 

'But the 

studio leads

LOUISE 

Quality remains Vnparalleled 

groups and photos for this Annual 
were made at this Studio, 

611 fourth Street 
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RICE BROTHERS 
Offices at

CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY. L. s k c . . M h 
SOUTH OMAHA, SIOUX CITY 1ve toe omm1ss1on ere 

E EMPLOY only sober. honest. energetic 
men with ability and experience. who are 
every ready to rustle for our shippers' interests, and 
give our shippers the best results for the commis
sion they pay us---that is what you pay us a com-
mission for, and we charge no more for "SERVICE 

THAT SERVES" than you pay for ordinary service. We make 
no loans, have no bad accounts on our books, and have to cater to 
no shipper in order to protect a loan. We seII everything on its 
merits, -and we are wiiling to stand or faII by what our customers 
say of us. Ask anyone who ever shipped us stock what they 

think of our "SERVICE THAT SERVES." Write us for our 
am hlet of references from eo le who have shipped to us. It wilI 

be sent you free. 
We also buy cattle on order, and guarantee our selection wilI 

please you. Two thirds of the cattle we buy on order are bought 
for people whom we have never met. They send us their order 
by mail or wire, stating the kind they want, and we never fail to 
please them. We either send the kind they want or none, as our 
pamphlet of testimonials wilI show you. We guarantee to save a 
good deal more than our commission on aII orders, and guarantee 
to please you, or you do not need to accept the cattle. 

Write, wire or phone us at any time; we wilI be glad to hear 
from you. 

RICE BROTHERS 
Sioux City, Iowa 



SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS AT 

CLEMENTS & COMPANY 
Staple and Fancy

<Sroceries 
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT 
AT PRICES THAT ARE DOWN-TO-DATE 

If Our Goods and Treatment 
P lease You, Tell Your Friends, 
If Not, Tell Us. : 

OUR MOTTO: 

"A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS OuR 

BEST ADVERTISEMENT." 

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE 

ST. AUBIN STATION SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

Forthe Latest Creations in 

PhotographicArt

Baldwin. the Up-To-Date Photographer

Successor to Beamer 415 ForuthStreet
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CLAY, ROBINSON & COMPANY 

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 

STOCK YARDS 

Chicago, Ill. Kansas City, Mo. Denver, Colo. 

S outh Omaha, Neb. 

Sioux City, Iowa 

East Buffalo, N. Y. 

South St. Joseph, Mo. 
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South St. Paul, Minn. 

THE MERCHANTS 

NATIONAL BANK 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

Capital $100,000 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

E. W. R1 cE President 

E. B. SPA LDING Vice President 

G EO. P. DAY Cashier 

G . N. Swan Asst. Cashier 

J. D. SPALDING w. B. LOWER 



Iowa State College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts 

Twenty-one buildings, large and well selected library, 
extensive laboratories thoroughly equipped, one hundred 
twenty-two instructors . In Agriculture - four yearr 
courses in Agronomy with special departments and labor
atories in Soi l , Farm Crops and Agricultural Engineering, 
in Dairying, Animal Husbandry, Horticulture, Science 
and Agriculture, and Agricultural Chemistry. Four year 
courses in Veterinary Medicine. In Mechanic Arts-four 
year courses in Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineer
ing, Electrical Engineering, Mining Engineering, Ceram· 
ics and Chemical Engineering. Two year courses in 
Mining Engineering and Ceramics. In Science-four 
year cou rses in General Science with freedom of electives, 
and in Domestic Science thoroughly based in knowledge 
of Natural Science. Men and women are admitted alike 
to a ll the privi leges of the institution. Margaret Hall 
with modern conveniences for young women. 

For Catalog Address 

PRES I DENT A. B. STORMS 
AMES, IOWA 
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MOORE'S N O N -LEAK A BLE 
fountain PE N 

The Only Pen 
For Ladies Use 

Sole Agent For Sioux C ity 

R. H. DARLING 
THE COLLEGE BOOKMAN 

for Sale

I have sold all the lots 
advertised in last year's
annual except those op

posite College Campus, 
on morningside A v e. 
size 70x365 feet. 

t. C Peters

The Educated Person 
Always buys from the firm that has 
made a reputation for honest and up
right dealings. Our continued s uccess 
in Sio ux City is based upon 23 y ears 
of honest dealings with our patrons. 
We sell only the most reliable Pianos at 
prices from $200 to $600, everyone fully 
guaranteed to be of the finest quality 
of workmanship. 
Reed and P ipe Organs for home, hall 
and church. All kinds of talking ma
chines, from $7.50 to $100. Complete 
stock of records. 
NOT ICE- We make a specialty of in
strumental and vocal studies. Also 
standard high grade music. Popular 
music at popular prices. 
Visitors are al ways welcome at our 
establishment. 

W. A. DEAN CO. 
315 FOURTH ST. BOTH PHONES 

Three floors filled with sweet music 



Morningside Lumber & fuel Co. 
DEALERS IN 

Let us Figure Your Bill 

MOTTO: " Our Prices are Right. Square Dealing that is Square." 

Iowa 519-L2 
Telephones Auto 6122 

At Daybreak 
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Lakeport Ave. 

The
'Reliable 
'Dry Goods

House • • 

T. S. MARTIN & CO. 
Sioux City, Iowa 

CLEAN 
HEALTHY 

WHITE 
TEETH 

It I S POSSIBLE to have th em if you wi ll visi t our 
thoroughly modern den tal office. All service is pain

less and guaranteed, and materia ls best mad e. O ur 
operators are gentle and skillfu l, and take especial care 
with nervous patients. W e keep our work in repair FREE. 

Special discounts to studen ts. Prices: 
Plates up from $5.00 Gold Crowns, 22k _________________ $4.00 
Porcelain Crowns . ___ . 4.00 Gold Fillings up from 1.50 

EXAMINATION FREE. PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

NEW System DENTISTS 
THE PEOPLE'S BEST DENTIST S 

612 FOUR TH STREET BLATZ BUILDING 

Offices in Minneapolis and Duluth. Our Guarantee Good in Any of Them. 

For Fine Photographs 

R.V. WILCOX 
STUDIO 
SUCCESSOR. TO SEYMOUR. 

407 Fourth Street 
9 



To the Victor You Can't Study on an Empty 
when that 

Belongs the Spoils Hungry Feelin' 
Victor Sporting Goods are 
winning great victor ies all 
over the country. They have 
recent ly been adopted by our 
own league. We a re agents 
for Victor Sporting Goods, 
and can guarantee satisfac
tion. We invite inspection of 
our line. The price is always 
right at the old rel iable. : 

Weld Hardware Co. 

comes. 

You come to 

Peters Park Grocery 
'' Good Things to eat.

Groceries, Meats, fresh fruits 
and Candies 

The place to buy 

W e are Exclusive Agen ts For 

No Soft flATS 
$2.50 to $3 

fl' 
I Stiff flats 

CARLTON DUAL ffLT, 
fine fng/ish Stiff flats 

$3.50 and $4 
All Kinds of Fine Furnish ing Goods 

TRUNKS DOW CLOTHING CO. 

L. s. \ 516-518-5201 4th St. 
407-411 Pierce Street 

The Student's Opportunity . 
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 sample
cases to 
Order 

REPAIRING 
DONE 

We can please you with a. 
Trunk or Bag at the r ight price 

D. S. ANTHONY 
MANUFACTURER 

413 5th St., Sioux.City, Ia. 

11 

August Williges 
Ma NUFACTURER OF 

FINE FURS 

609 4th St. 
Sioux1 City - - Iowa 



follow the Lead 
of our most successful men in 
all walks of life. They Planned
thei r future in early life and 
consistently followed it. If you 
would succeed in business vou 
must do the same. Plan to 
save a dollar at a time if you 
cannot do more; by sticking to 
it you will soon have a fund 
large enough to secure an inter
est in a business when offered. 

Take the first step by opening an ac• 
count with this bank, the following up 
comes easy Interest compounded on 
all savings accounts twice a year. 

Woodbury County Savings Bank 
405-407 NEBR. ST. 

We want your business but 
we do not give discounts 

the

Moore 
Clothing 
Co. 

. Sioux City, la. 

a dollar's worth for every 
dollar, or every 

dollar ba.ck. 

]2 

FACES 
Are Our Specialty 
and Your Face is 
Our Fortune. 

Genelli Studio 
609 4th Street 

"Why in the world doesn ' t a man like Jones get down
to business methods when he can buv an American 
Typewriter for $50?" 

"Does he think I am running a puzzle department?" 
"Men who cannot take the t ime to write p lain ly or 

be up-to-date sufficiently t o use a typewriter in his busi
ness correspondence, ough t not to expect a reply to 
such a scr ibbl ed letter as this." 

( Not an unusual com ment on the receipt of a hand-written letter.) 
MORAL- Don' t be a "Jonah" (Jones) but buy an American Type-

writer. 
ESSENTIAL FEATURES 

Universal Keyboard, Du rability, Speed, Manifold· 
ing Power. 

SUPERIOR FEATURES 
Simplest in Mechanism, Best Type Bar Construc

tion, Perfect Alignmeait, Perfect Work, Light Touch, 
Portability, Ball=bearing Carriage, Costs Less to 
Maintain, Will Always Write. 

Sold on easy monthly payments to responsible persons. American No. 7, Price $50. 
Agents and salesmen wanted, write for terms and catalogue . 

COMP ANY 
Toledo, Iowa 

Keep Your 
Face Clean 

Start tbe day right by 
getting a clean shave 
and massage You'll 
feel better, look better, 
study better. 

LET BRIDGES DO THE 
WORK. 

An expert :1t giving 
Massages, Shampoos, 
Tonics, Hair Cuts and 
Shaves . 

college Barber Shop
PETER.S PAR.K 
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The

Orcutt Company 

Cutlery 

Manicure Goods 

Gas Lamps and Man

tles 

Fishing Tackle 

Base Ball Goods 

General Hardware 

312-314 Neb. St. Both Phones 



Security National 
Bank 

U. S. DEPOSITORY 

Capital . . ........ .. . ..... .. .. $250,000 
Surplus ...... .... .. ... ...... . $125,ooo 
Deposits ....... . . . ....... .. $300,000 

We Solicit Your Business and 

Promise Satisfactory Treatment. 

w. P. MANLEY, PRESIDENT. 
c. L. WRIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT. 

c. N. LUKES, CASHIER. 
T. A. BLACK, VICE PRESIDENT. 

c. w. BRITTON, ASST. CASHIER. 

Did You 
Stop to Think 

That Your Linen is 
Your Trade Mark? 

The condition of your linen re
veals more than any other article 
of dress, your habits of life . 

If.your laundry work is done by 
the 

ROCK RAPIDS STEAM 
LAUNDRY 

no q uestions will need be asked as 
to your socia l s tand ing . 

We do Better work at Lower 
pnces. S ee our agent at the col
lege about it. 
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R. S. Phillips 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Athletic Goods, 

Base Ball Supplies, 

Hunters' Outfits, 

Guns, Bicycles, 

Gymnasium Goods 

I make a specialty of safe work and 
changing combinations. 

Lock and key work and a ll kinds of 
light machine repairing. 

R. S. PHILLIPS, 
408 Pearl St. 
~uto. Phone 2604 

GEO. WEARE 
JOHN M c HUGH 
H.A.GOOCH 

SIOUX CITY, IA. 

- President 
Vice President 
- - Cashier 

United States Depository 

Iowa State 

National Bank 

Capital $200,000.00 

Surplus $100,000.00 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

I 

1883 1906 

Wm. Gordon

Real Estate
Loans

Insurance

IOWA BUILDING 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

Will fl. BfCK CO. 
The Sioux City Jewelers

and Diamond Merchants

Our Specialties are the Sale of 

Fine Diamonds
Good Watches
sterling Silver ware
c glass and
general Presentation 
Goods 

manufacturers of School, Col
leqe and Class Pins and Em
blems. 
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Mystic Milling 
Co Merchant Millers

•••• 

Manufacturers and 
Exporters of 

Flour 
and 
Feed 

Use Mystic Flour

Morningside 
Real Estate Office 

HAVE. for sale a large 
l ist of residences s uitable 
for HOMES ;also beau
tifu ll y s ituated building 
lots . Houses of al l des
c ription for ren t. : : : 
Se nd to us FOR p rices 
and particulars. Always 
a pleasu re to show our 
property. If yo u are inter
ested write us for SALE 
lists and other information 

CUSHMAN & CO. 
PETERS PARK 

MORNINGSIDE 



Corn Palace 
Wood Works 
Manufacturers of ..• 

Office Furniture 
Bank and Store Fixtures 

Interior Finish 

We make a specialty of 

Bank and Store Fixtures 

Latest Styles of Plate Glass Show 
Cases 

. 
Office and Factory 

507- 509- 511 Water Street 

--Phones- -
Automatic 2890 Iowa 480 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

JOHNSON & 
ARONSON .... 
===The Old Reliable- ---

TAILORS AND 
Clothiers

Carry a Complete line of Up-to-date 

Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods 

AT VERY LOWEST PRICES 

Ten Per Cent Discount to Profes
sors and Students of College. 

710-712 Fourth Street 
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E. G.STRAUB E.S.STRAUB 

STRAUB BROTHERS 
DENTISTS 

707 FOURTH ST. 
PHONE 704 J , SIOUX CITY, IA. 

l 7



Warriner BusinessCollege
( FormerlyBrown's BusinessCollege)

What Business 

Step Next? 

Attend Warriner 
for a business and 
shorthand course 
and you wil1 be able 
to work your way 
through any col

lege or into any kind of business position 
you want. 

Graduates of Colleges and High Schools, 
Teachers and those who have good educa
tional preparation are preferred by em
ployers. The summer season is a good 
time to enter. Positions for graduates. 

Send for Circulars. 411 Jackson Street. 
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Wescott Slips and Un
fortunately (?) Falls 

Forward • 

Little Tommy, Who Amused the Boys by His Fine Singing. 

The Warriner Basket Ball Team 1906 
The Warriner Business College Basket Ball squad contained 

forty men this year·. They enjo_ved the best facilities of the 
splendid Sioux City Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. Good system and 
thorough coaching characterized the work and produced a suc
cessful team that had the loyal support, of faculty and students. 

In basket ball and all other 
college sports mere "winning" 
is not the object The main 
objects are physical culture 
and the inculcation of the 
spirit of true sportsmanship. 
The seasoning lessons of de
feat. are valuable; victories 
are incidental. 

The Warriner team, on a 
trip through South Dakota 
and Nebraska, traveling 1600 
miles and covering nearly two 
weeks, met with but one de
feat in a schedule of six games 

-a percentage of 833. Every member of the team was taught 
the game and developed by Warriner coaches. 

19 



BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

G . W. BURKHEAD 
Architect 

505-6 IOWA BUILDING 

Sioux City, Ia. 

W. L. HARDING 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

P Iowa 1091 
hones Auto 1838 405-6 Iowa Bldg. 

S ioux CITY, - lowA. 

DR. ARTHUR SOLVSBERG 
DE NTIST 

602- 3 Metropolitan Block 

Sioux City, Iowa 

Mel. J. Smith A. W. Giehm 

Melvin Smith & Co. 
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE 

409-10 Security Bank Building 

Sioux City l ow A 

E. M. CORBETT 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

SIOUX CITY IOWA 

700 Security Bank Bldg. 

Rederich & DeWalt 
D EN TISTS 

509 4th St. S ioux City, Iowa 

PHONE: Auto 1731 
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REFERENCE: EsT. 1888 
N. W. National Bank 

J. A. BLONDEL 
real estate

Metropolitan Blk. Auto Phone, 1367
Sioux CITY lowA 

City Property a Specialty 

L. G. EVERIST 
LUMP MINE 

RUN 
STEAM COAL A 

SPECIALTY 
NUT AND STEAM 

Iowa 613
PHONES Auto l 755 Sioux City, lowA 

DELMAR L. DA VIS, M. D. 
Suite 602-3-4 Metropolitan 

HOURS: 
10 to 1 3 to 5: Sundays, 11 to 1 

evenings by Appointment 
Morningside's Largest Freshmen Class (63) Spring of '04, 

Hallam & Stevenson 
LAWYERS 

Rooms 417-418-418 1/2Iowa Building 

Sioux City Iowa 

H. W. PITKIN 
LAWYER 

205-7 Wright Building 

413 1/2Nebraska Streer

PHYSI CI AN & SU RGEON 

H.N.BROTHERS 

Peters' Park Morningside 

Inter-State Live
Associ ati 'on

Stock Fair 
Sioux City, Iowa 

September IO-ll-12-13-14-15, 1906 

Perfect Laundry Electic
E. S. BUXTON Supply '-to. Prop. 

No. 414 PEARL STREET Phones 1700
Phones: 410 NEBRASKA STREET 

Automatic 2049 
Iowa 330 SIOUX CITY, IA. SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

Good Shoes at Meierstein'sS
605 FourthStreet Sioux City, Iowa
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I STAR PRINTING Co. 1 

322 Fourth S treet 

SIOUX C ITY, IA. 

"We Make Rubber Stamps" 

J.H. Queal& Co.
WHOLESALE A N D 
RETAIL DEALERS IN 

:£umber and Building

Materials

Phones· Auto. 1118 
Old 118 

H. T. W ALENSKY. Mgr. 
Sioux City, Iow a. 
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" We Print" 

NORTHWESTERN 
NATIONAL BANK 

Sioux City, Iowa 

--·--
Capital and Surplus $130,000 

--·--
Fire Proof B uilding 

Interest paid on Time Deposits 

We make a Specialty of Amateur finishing

•• A kodak morning"

THE KODAK 

It'.s daylight all the 

way by the kodak

system Loading, 

unloading. develip-

ing, printing a I I 

without a darkroom

T he K odak Tank Developer, and V elox Paper, have made the process of finishing the 
pictures as simple as pressing the button. 

Kodaks, $5 to $ I 08. Kodak Tank Developers, $2.50 to $7 .50 

Write for Catalogue ZIM MER MAN BROS. 
523 Fifth Street, Sioux City, Iowa 
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The 
First National Bank 

Oldest Bank in Sioux City. 
Organized 1871. 

U. S. DEPOSITORY 

Capital and Surplus $350,000 

TO TH E community A T LARGE 

We extend the accomoda-
tions of the Strongest and 
Best Equipped Bank in the 
City. 

Sioux City
Brick and tile

Works 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

face, common,Hollow
and Sidewalk Brick
Hollow Blocks a n d 
Drain tile

24 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

MORNINGSIDE 
COLLEGE 

PRINTERY 

BREFFLE & Shaw Props. 

JOBBERS OF 

Sewer pipe, fire
B r i ck and fire
clay

Office, 420 Fifth St. 

Sioux City Iowa

Newest, Largest and 
Best Stock 

Fourth and Pierce Stree ts 

Students WELCOME . __ ____ _ 
THE 

Des Moines 
 Candy Kitchen 

The only place in the city

to get your 

ICE.. CREAM AND CANDIES 

Everything is Home Made 

607 Fourth Street 
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Here is Where You Find a 

Complete Stock of 

Nice, clean

Dry Lumber 

try Us With Your Next Orde r 

Fullerton lumber 
W, F. BEAM, Man a ger 

Auto. Phone 1065 Old Phone 65 
3rd and Jackson Sts. 

LIME CEMENT PLASTER 



Sioux City College of Medicine
•.•. Member of the .•.. 

Association of American MedicalColleges

Four Years' Graded Course. 

Each Session Nine Months. 

Personal Instruction to Indi
vidual Students. Twenty-two 
Professors, Six Instructors. 

B e s t Advantages Given to 

Students. 

Strictly Up-to-date Methods Building and Apparatus Ample. 

U s e d to Impart Knowledge. Chemical Advantages the Best. 

Sept. 18, l 906, Session Begins. 

May 5, J 907, Session Closes. 

For Particulars Write to 

DR. H. A. Wheeler, DR. F. E. Franchere,
Dean Secretary

Sioux City, Iowa 
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J. R. ELDER 
FLORIST 

Corner Garretson Hotel Sioux City, Iowa 

NEWLY FURNISHED Auto. Phone 2184 

The Savery Hotel and Cafe 
I. D. BARNARD, Manager

618=20 Fourth Street 

Contented With 

KOZY STUDIO 
Makes Photos in Stamps. Posta l Cards 
Comics, Cabinets and View Work in a l l sizes 

WE WILL TRY TO PLEASE YOU 

J04 Douglas 2 blks. s. w . Dav idson's 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
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The State University of Iowa 
Founded in 1847

Iowa City, Iowa 

Great est Educa t ion a l Instituationin Iowa. Strong Faculties. Nineteen B u ild
ings, Sple ndidl y Equipped. First Cla ss L a bora tories. 

Muse ums. Expe nses Low. 

The Gra du a t e C o llege- Advanced courses, leading to the Master's and Doctor's de
grees. Finest of laboratory and library appointments for research work. No tuition 
or laboratory ffees. Scholarships and feJJowships awarded annually. 

The C o lle g e of Libera l Arts- Complete literary and scientific courses leading to the 
Bachelor's degree. Twenty-eight distinct departments, each offering numerous 
strong courses. Free tuition available. Courses combined with professional colleges. 

The C o lle ge of L a w - Three years' course. Excellent law library in same building. 
Special attention paid to practice court work. Students permitted to take work in 
the other departments without additional tuition. 

The Colle g e of M edicine- Four years' course. Splendid new buildings thoroughly 
equipped with the finest laborator ies in the West. A wealth of clinical material fur
nished by University hospitals located on same campus. 

The C o llege o f Homeopathic Medicine- Four years' course. ExcelJent new labor
atories. Fully equipped hospital under faculty control. An abundance of material 
for daily clinics. 

The College of D e ntis try- T hree years' course. Complete and well arranged labora
tories. Clinical facilities unsurpassed in quality and quantity of mater ial. Individ
ual operating chair and cabinet provided. 

The C o lle ge of Pharmacy- Two and three years' courses. Largest and most com
plete laboratories in the West. Training for prescription service, manufacturing 
pharmacy, industrial chemistry, and for the work of the analyst. 

The C olle g e o f Applie d Science- Comp lete courses in civil, electrical, mining, me
chanical, chemical and sanitary engineering, forestry and chemistry. [nstrudors of 
national repute. Excellent new building just ready for occupancy. Work-shop, ex
perimental and field practice. 

The S : h ool of Political and S o cial S:ience- General four years' courses in pol itical 
and social science lead ing to the Bachelor's degree. Special courses in commerce, 
modern history, government and administration, and in practical philanthropy. 

The S:hool fo r Nurses- Three years· courses. Hospitals entirely under faculty control. 
Best of opportunities for experience in surgical and medical nursing. Special courses 
of lecturers given by members of the medical faculty. 

The Summer S ession- Six weeks' course. Work practically arranged for teachers, 
principals and superintendents. Teaching staff selected from heads of departments. 
All laboratory and library facilities of the University available. Excellent library 
school in connection. 

For further information, Address, 

Iowa C ity, Iowa GEO. R. McLEAN, President. 
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Anderson & Abel 

Wall Paper 

Painting- and frescoing

Art Material 

pictu re framing

611 fifth Street 

Sioux city - Iowa 
s. E. WOOD, 

President 
thos DEALTRY. 

Treas., manager

james Wooo. 
Vi ce President 

Wood Bros. 
& Co.

Live Stock 
Com1nission 

Chicago So . Omaha 

0. L CRAIGHEAD, Cattle Sales man 
T. DEALTRY, Hc g Salesma n 

R. E. WHITLOC K, Cashier 

Bell Phone 531. Auto 1535. 220 Exchan ge Bldg, 

Sioux City, Iowa 
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Ozone Crusaders 

REFERENCES: Iowa State Nat Bank, Sioux 
City. Twelfth Ward Bank , New York . 

Mt. Morris Bank. New York. 

Richard Webber 

CASH BUYER 

Live Poultry 

Correctionville, Iowa 

Sioux City Ia. Mitchell, S. D. 
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